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Selected
Financial Data

Year Ended December 31,

2002 2001 2000 1999 1998

Operating Revenue, before fuel surcharge 

Operating Income ...................................

Net Income ..............................................

Diluted Earnings Per Share ......................

Total Assets ..............................................

Long – Term Obligations .........................

Stockholders’ Equity ................................

Operating Ratio* ......................................

Total Tractors (end of period) .................

Total Trailers (end of period) ...................

Average Miles Per Tractor Per Week ........

$166,091

15,836

8,642

0.92

182,040

64,453

70,108

90.5%

1,713

3,525

2,405

$145,140

18,960

10,497

1.11

119,611

19,058

62,734

86.9%

1,132

2,004

2,441

$218,593

5,795

94

0.01

189,919

65,660

69,981

97.4%

1,738

3,400

2,190

$244,396

6,486

1,087

0.12

182,411

56,451

71,173

97.4%

1,776

3,636

2,364

$268,510

9,306

2,602

0.28

188,851

49,451

74,092

96.5%

1,916

4,311

2,332

(Dollars in thousands except per share amounts)

December 31,
1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

$ 20,459 $ 20,292 $ 16,825 $ 16,008 $ 12,516 $ 11,371 
119,611 113,518 86,330  78,980 66,435 54,711 
21,151 20,762 15,193  13,295 10,764 8,627 
19,058  27,057 15,867 13,361  9,427 10,898 
56,877 61,145 41,906 35,823 27,790 24,233 
62,734 52,373 44,424 43,157 38,645 30,478 

Year ended December 31,
1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

$ 145,140 $ 129,032 $ 107,863 $ 102,400 $ 92,511 $ 75,875 
76                      476                      450 - - -

145,216                129,507              108,313                102,400       92,511 75,875 
126,256  115,339  102,061 91,961 78,625 65,853 
18,960 14,168  6,252 10,439  13,886 10,022 
1,780  1,187  717 646 801 679 

17,180 12,981 5,535 9,793  13,085 9,343 
6,683 5,078 2,153 3,756  5,018 3,764 

$ 10,497 $ 7,903 $ 3,382 $ 6,037 $ 8,067 $ 5,579 
9,466 9,485 9,620 10,028 9,904 9,874 

$ 1.11 $ 0.83  $ 0.35 $ 0.60 $ 0.81 $ 0.57 
12.5% 19.6% 5.3% 10.7% 21.9% 20.4%
86.9% 89.0% 94.2% 89.8% 85.0% 86.8%

Year ended December 31,
1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

$ 18,895 $ 14,361  $ 6,265 $ 10,592 $ 13,866 $ 10,052 
2.01  1.54 0.66 1.09 1.37 1.00 

35,074 27,969 18,105  21,737  22,991 17,524 
3.73 2.99 1.91 2.24 2.28 1.75 
3.03 3.02 1.57 1.85 2.08 1.31 
6.65  5.59 4.68  4.44 3.99 3.16 
9.0% 7.9% 4.1% 8.3% 13.3% 11.6%

18.2% 16.3% 7.7% 14.8% 23.3% 20.2%
27.2% 36.2% 31.5% 25.8% 22.6% 29.5%
6.4% 7.0% 8.9% 8.7% 8.7% 9.3%
11.0 10.4 8.6  13.3 17.8  14.2 

$ 418 $ 377 $ 371 $ 402 $ 390 $ 383 

December 31,
1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993
1,132 1,007 862 782 711 571

19 19 23  19 17 18 
2,004 1,928 1,510  1,378 1,202 1,023 

39 33 34 32 31 35 
1.77:1 1.91:1 1.75:1  1.76:1 1.69:1 1.79:1 
2,441 2,475 2,407 2,382  2,565 2,551 
1,057  962  922 778 712 563 

347  342 291 255 237 198 
1,404  1,304  1,213  1,033 949 761 
3.05  2.81 3.17 3.05 3.00 2.84 

* Operating ratio as reported above is based upon total operating expenses, before fuel surcharge, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge



The last three years were challenging ones for the trucking industry for a variety of
reasons stemming from the weak North American economy.  USA Truck, likewise,
has experienced three down years in terms of operating performance.  We posted
operating ratios of 97.4%, 97.4% and 96.5% in 2000, 2001 and 2002, respectively
after achieving an aggregated 89.9% throughout the decade of the 1990’s.

In 2002, however, we made solid progress in many areas of operating performance:
Progress in our top-line revenue, before fuel surcharge (up 9.9% to $268.5 million),
progress in our operating ratio (improved 90 basis points to 96.5%) and, most
importantly for our stockholders, progress in our net income and earnings per share
(up 139.3% to $2.6 million and up 133.3% to $.28, respectively).

The progress was not the result of any single effort, but rather the combined effect
of a host of initiatives implemented by management throughout 2002: 

• We made progress in reducing driver pay, including a per diem pay plan
introduced in the second quarter and the reduction of the overall driver pay scale
in the latter part of the fourth quarter.  

• We made progress in controlling maintenance costs on our revenue equipment
fleet including the openings of a large company maintenance facility in Ohio and a
smaller one in Pennsylvania that provided us with more capacity to perform repairs
in our own shops where costs are much lower than they are at vendor locations.

• We made progress in the area of empty miles, reducing the percentage of
uncompensated miles traveled to levels not seen since the peak of the last
economic cycle.

• We made progress in our revenue per mile rates, before
fuel surcharge, increasing them through both traditional
traffic lane-specific raises with our customers and through
continued growth in the non asset-based services
(brokerage, third party logistics) offered through
our USA Logistics division.

• We made progress in growing our revenue
generated from non-traditional sources.  Our Mexico
business continued its trend of rapid growth,
expanding 50% in 2002, or 5.5% of our total revenue
before fuel surcharges.  USA Logistics division also
continued its growth trend, posting a 25% increase to
15% of our total revenue before fuel surcharges.

Despite the good progress we made in 2002, the year was not
without its bumps.  Insurance premium costs hindered 

profitability throughout 2002 due to the tight insurance market in the industry and
the overall economy.  Increased driver recruiting costs also hindered profitability
(particularly in the fourth quarter) due to driver turnover created by the fourth
quarter pay decrease.  We’re also not satisfied with our revenue equipment
utilization and are working hard to improve it.

Overall, we made significant progress towards improved margins in 2002 that
should be most evident in 2003 and beyond.  We have several things on deck
for 2003:

• The driver pay decrease barely impacted the fourth quarter of 2002, but will have
a substantial positive impact on 2003 wage expense.

• In 2002, we moved our annual insurance renewals from our historical January
1st date to October 1st.  Because of this change, we will have a chance to re-price
the premiums for the fourth quarter of 2003.  There are many variables that will
influence insurance pricing later this year, but we foresee an opportunity to lower
our costs in October.

• We have contracted to purchase over 700 new tractors with EPA-compliant
engines between April and December of 2003.  These new tractors will replace older
than normal tractors that are more expensive to maintain.  As a result, we expect to
see our maintenance costs decline throughout the last three quarters of 2003.  The
reliability and efficiency of those new, EPA-compliant engines are still questioned
throughout the industry, so we’ll keep a close eye on their performance.

• We intend to resume our rate increase campaign this spring.  To facilitate that
effort, we regionalized our sales and marketing efforts in 2002.  That reorganization
included not only personnel and information technology utilized in the sales effort,

but also a new comprehensive salesperson training and development
program that will produce a productive and professional sales force
armed with timely information for years to come.

We are optimistic about your company’s future.  We believe
that the progress made during 2002 has set the stage for
stronger operating performance in future years.  To continue
our trend of improved results in 2003, however, we need some
help from the economy.  Rising geopolitical tensions in the
Middle East, Venezuela and the Korean Peninsula have
negatively impacted our business in terms of both rising
fuel costs and freight demand.  For now, we will concentrate
our efforts internally on improved revenue per mile, revenue

equipment utilization and continued cost controls.

As always, thank you for your support.

To Our Stockholders

Robert M Powell
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Jerry D. Orler
President

Ten Year Statistical History
2002 2001 2000 1999

$ 35,387 $ 34,414 $ 41,739 $ 39,449 
188,851 182,411 189,919 182,040 

38,263 31,770 30,357  28,277  
49,451 56,451 65,660 64,453 

114,759 111,238 119,938 111,932 
74,092 71,173 69,981 70,108  

2002 2001 2000 1999
$ 268,510 $ 244,396 $ 218,593 $ 166,091

5,263 8,045                     7,992                    272
273,773 252,441                226,585           166,363
264,467 245,955 220,790 150,527 

9,306 6,486 5,795 15,836 
2,939 4,707 5,640 1,623
6,367 1,779 155 14,213 
3,765 692 61 5,571 

$ 2,602 $ 1,087 $ 94 $ 8,642 
9,348 9,279 9,260 9,354 

$ 0.28 $ 0.12 $ 0.01 $ 0.92  
9.9% 11.8% 31.6% 14.4%

96.5% 97.4% 97.4% 90.5%

2002 2001 2000 1999
$ 9,494 $ 6,123 $ 5,562  $ 15,869 

1.02 0.66 0.60 1.70 
37,305 32,542 32,355 34,460 

4.01 3.52 3.50 3.70 
3.54 3.90 3.15 1.45 
7.95 7.68 7.53 7.47 
1.4% 0.6% 0.1% 5.7%
3.6% 1.5% 0.1% 13.0%

47.6% 48.7% 51.7% 51.1%
8.7% 9.4% 8.0% 6.1%

3.0 1.4 1.0 9.6  
$ 508 $ 490 $ 448 $ 354 

2002 2001 2000 1999 
1,916 1,776 1,738                  1,713

30 22 23 23 
4,311 3,636 3,400 3,525 

52 51 43 46 
2.25:1 2.05:1 1.96:1 2.06:1
2,332 2,364 2,190 2,405 
1,810 1,874 1,667 1,600  

529 499 488 469  
2,339 2,373 2,155  2,069 
3.42 3.76 3.42  3.41

Balance Sheet Statistics  
( Thousands)

Current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Long-term debt - less current maturities
Total liabilities
Total shareholders’ equity

Income Statement Statistics
(Thousands - except per share amounts)

Revenue, before fuel surcharge
Fuel Surcharge
Total Revenue 
Operating expenses
Operating income
Other expenses, net
Income before income taxes
Income taxes
Net income
Diluted shares outstanding
Diluted earnings per share
Revenue, before fuel surcharge - year-to-year change
Operating ratio*

Financial Statistics
(Thousands - except per share amounts)

EBIT
EBIT per share
EBITDA
EBITDA per share
Operating cash flow per share
Book value per share
Return on Average Assets
Return on Average Equity
Funded debt to total capital
Maintenance and repairs to fixed assets
Times interest earned
Revenue, before fuel surcharge per non-driver

Operating Statistics
Total tractors
Average months in service - tractors
Total trailers
Average months in service - trailers
Trailer to tractor ratio
Avg. miles per tractor per week
Drivers
Non-drivers
Total employees
Driver to non-driver ratio

* Operating ratio as reported above is based upon total operating expenses, before fuel surcharge, as a percentage of
revenue, before fuel surcharge
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PART I

Item 1. BUSINESS

General

USA Truck, Inc. (the "Company" or "USA Truck") is engaged in the transportation of general commodity
freight in interstate and foreign commerce.  Operations are conducted primarily east of the Rocky Mountains, but the
Company holds authority to transport and does transport freight between all points in the continental United States,
other than intrastate, and the Canadian provinces of Ontario and Quebec.  The Company also transports freight
between points in the U.S. and Canadian provinces of Ontario and Quebec and provides through trailer service in
and out of Mexico.  The Company contracts Mexican carriers to transport freight, using the Company’s trailers and
the Mexican carrier’s tractors, while in Mexico.  The trailer exchange between the Company and the Mexican carrier
takes place at the Company’s facility in Laredo, Texas.  Revenue from foreign countries represents less than 7% of
total revenues of the Company for each of the past three years.  The principal types of freight transported include
automotive parts and materials, tires, paper and paper products, glass, retail store merchandise, chemicals, aluminum
and manufacturing materials and supplies.  USA Truck does not transport Class A or Class B explosives, garbage,
radioactive materials or hazardous wastes.

USA Truck transports freight in truckload quantities from individual shippers to single or multiple
destinations on an as-needed basis.  Its business consists primarily of medium haul shipments, more than 700 but
less than 1,200 miles.  For 2000, 2001 and 2002 the average length of haul for Company tractors was 871 miles, 826
miles and 796, respectively.

The Company's principal offices are located at 3200 Industrial Park Road, Van Buren, Arkansas 72956, and
its telephone number is (479) 471-2500.

Our Internet address is http://www.usa-truck.com.  You can review the filings USA Truck has made with
the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”), free of charge by linking directly from the investor relations
section of our web site to EDGAR, a database maintained by the SEC.  EDGAR is the Electronic Data Gathering,
Analysis and Retrieval system where you can find our annual reports on Form 10-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q
and current reports on Form 8-K and amendments to those reports filed or furnished pursuant to Section 13(a) or
15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.

Business Strategy

USA Truck's principal competitive strength is its ability and commitment to consistently provide superior
service to shippers.  Although price is a primary concern to all shippers, many of the Company's customers are high-
volume shippers that require a flexible and dependable source of motor carrier service tailored to specific needs,
including pickup or delivery within narrow time windows.  The Company's strategy is to provide a premium service
to meet these needs and to charge compensating rates for such service.  This approach has found increasing
acceptance.  See "Business--Competition".

The Company is committed to prompt freight pickup, consistent on-time delivery and twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week dispatching.  It has taken a number of steps to meet these commitments.  In particular, the
Company (i)  adheres to strict maintenance and cleaning schedules to avoid breakdowns and delays; (ii) provides
detailed routing instructions for, and maintains satellite communications with, drivers to expedite delivery;
(iii) maintains trailer pools at strategic locations to minimize the time between customer order and pickup; and
(iv) provides extra trailers to high-volume shippers for loading and unloading at their convenience.

USA Truck utilizes cost-efficient communications throughout its operations.  The Company provides EDI
(electronic data interchange) arrangements with several of its largest customers, providing them with access through
their computer systems to current information on the status of their shipments.  The Company utilizes two-way,
satellite based mobile messaging and position-locating equipment in all of its tractors.  This equipment is designed
to fulfill customers’ heightened need for real-time transit information as well as provide the Company with an
enhanced and cost-effective method of communications between its drivers and its operations personnel.  The
system provides fleet managers the ability to contact drivers virtually anywhere in the Company’s market area.
These capabilities are intended to shorten response time to customers, as well as to allow drivers uninterrupted rest
time while awaiting assignment.
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The Company has designed its own management information software systems, which it operates on a
mainframe computer.  The Company has also designed its own e-commerce software systems, which operate on
several platforms and connect to the Company’s mainframe computer and the internet.  Through this expanded
business-to-business (“B2B”) system, USA Truck’s customers can check equipment availability and track the
progress of their loads through the Company’s web site.

These communication and data processing capabilities enhance operating efficiency by providing
immediate access to detailed information concerning equipment, cargo, customer locations, credit history, billing
arrangements and specific customer requirements.  They also permit the Company to respond quickly and accurately
to customers' requests and assist in balancing equipment availability throughout its market area.  Management
believes these information software systems and computer hardware will be sufficient to support the Company's
expansion plans at least through 2004 without substantial additional expenditures in the data processing area.

The Company offers additional services through its USA Logistics Division.  USA Logistics provides
many services that are not necessarily through the general fleet including, but not limited to, dedicated fleet services,
private fleet conversions, brokerage services and third party logistics (“3PL”) services.  USA Logistics represented
9.7%, 12.3% and 15.4% of Company revenues (exclusive of fuel surcharge) in 2000, 2001 and 2002, respectively.

Marketing and Sales

The Company focuses its marketing efforts on customers with demanding requirements and heavy shipping
needs within the primary regions where the Company operates.  This permits the Company to concentrate available
equipment in its primary service area, enabling it to be more responsive to customer needs.  USA Truck's Marketing
and Operations Departments have primary responsibility for developing and implementing the Company's marketing
strategy and retaining customer accounts.

The Marketing Department solicits and responds to customer orders and maintains close customer contact
regarding service requirements and rates.  A high percentage of the Company's business is from repeat customers.
For the year ended December 31, 2002, more than 97% of USA Truck's operating revenues were derived from
customers that were customers of the Company prior to 2002.

USA Truck establishes rates through individual negotiations with customers and through contracts tailored
to the specific needs of shippers.

For the year ended December 31, 2002, the Company's ten largest customers accounted for 33% of
revenues and its three largest customers accounted for approximately 17% of revenues, with more than 1,600 other
customers accounting for the balance.  No single customer accounted for more than 10% of revenues.

Although the Company prefers direct relationships with its shippers, significant marketing activity takes
place through 3PL service providers.  Securing freight through a third party benefits the Company by providing
access to a variety of volume shippers, many of which require their carriers to conduct business with their
designated third party.  Conversely, such third party arrangements reduce the Company’s direct relationship with its
shippers.

Customers are required to have credit approval before dispatch.  The Company bills customers at or shortly
after delivery, and, for the last three years, receivables collection has averaged approximately 35 days from the
billing date.

Operations

The Operations Department consists of two primary divisions: the Load Coordinator Group and the Fleet
Manager Group.

Load coordinators are responsible for efficiently matching available equipment with customer needs, and
they serve as the contact with customers' receiving and shipping personnel.  Load coordinators also have primary
responsibility for minimizing empty miles, and they work closely with the Marketing Department to increase
equipment utilization.

The average distance traveled between loads as a percentage of total miles traveled (empty mile factor) is a
standard measurement in the truckload industry.  The empty mile factor generally decreases as average length of
haul and density of trucks in an area increase.  The Company's commitment to on-time pickup often requires a
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tractor to travel farther to complete a pickup than it would have to travel if the Company delayed the pickup until a
tractor became available in the area.  USA Truck's empty mile factor was 9.24% for the year ended December 31,
2002.

Fleet managers supervise fleets of approximately 60 drivers each and serve as the drivers' primary contact
with the Company.  Fleet managers monitor the location of equipment and direct its movement in the most efficient
and safe manner practicable.

Drivers and Other Personnel

Driver recruitment and retention are vital to the success of the Company.  Recruiting drivers is difficult
because Company standards are high and because of declining enrollment in driving schools.  Retention is difficult
because of wage and job fulfillment considerations.  Driver turnover, especially in the early months of employment,
is a significant problem, and the competition for qualified drivers is intense.  Although USA Truck has experienced
difficulty with driver turnover, it has been able to attract and retain a sufficient number of qualified drivers to
support its operations.  To attract and retain drivers, the Company must continue to provide safe, attractive and
comfortable equipment, direct access to management and competitive wages and benefits designed to encourage
longer-term employment.

Drivers' pay is calculated on the basis of miles driven and increases with tenure.  In 2002, drivers averaged
499 paid miles per workday.  In October 2000, the Company implemented a 16% driver pay increase.  With this pay
increase, the Company eliminated incentive pay from its pay package except for drivers in its dedicated services
division.  The pay increase substantially raised the experience level of the fleet and quickly enabled the Company to
man 100% of the fleet with drivers by early 2001.  In response, the Company developed a three-phase plan to bring
driver wages more into line with historical levels while maintaining the improvements made in the areas of driver
retention and safety.  All three phases affect new hires only and have no effect on existing drivers.  Phase-I, effective
in the second quarter of 2001, capped the amount of experience paid to newly hired drivers.  Phase-II, effective in
the third quarter of 2001, lowered the pay scale for drivers with less than one year of industry experience in strategic
points along that scale.  Both of these changes served to level off the growth of driver wages.  Phase-III, effective
October 1, 2001, lowered the pay scale for drivers with more than a year of industry experience in strategic points
along that scale.  Phase-III is designed to reduce driver pay as a percent of revenue without substantially affecting
the strides we have made in the areas of safety, recruiting and retention.  In December 2002, the Company further
reduced the pay scale for drivers with more than a year of industry experience in strategic points along that scale.
However, unlike the pay scale reductions that took place in 2001 that only affected new hires, this change applied to
existing drivers as well.  The reduced pay scale remains very competitive among industry peers.

As of December 31, 2002, USA Truck employed 2,339 persons, of which 1,810 were drivers, none of
whom was represented by a collective bargaining unit.  In the opinion of management, the Company's relationship
with its employees is satisfactory.

Safety

USA Truck's safety program is designed to attain the Company’s goal of an accident-free working
environment and to enforce governmental safety regulations.  The Company controls the maximum speed of its
tractors with electronic governing equipment, and all of its tractors are equipped with anti-lock braking systems.

The evaluation of safety records is one of several criteria used by USA Truck to hire driver employees.
Safe equipment handling techniques are an important part of new driver training.  The Company also conducts pre-
employment, random and post-accident drug testing in accordance with Department of Transportation (“DOT”)
regulations.

The Company incorporates many programs designed to manage fleet safety including, but not limited to,
periodic meetings at remote facilities, a point system to evaluate individual driver safety, a company-wide
communication network to facilitate rapid response to safety failures, a driver counseling and retraining system and
an overall commitment to safety and compliance throughout the Company and management hierarchy.
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Revenue Equipment and Maintenance

The Company's current policy is to replace most tractors within 42 months from the date of purchase (see
“Business--Revenue Equipment Acquisition Program” for details concerning the 2002, 2003 and 2004 tractor
trading schedules, which will extend beyond the standard 42 months), which permits the Company to maintain
substantial warranty coverage throughout the period of ownership.  USA Truck replaces its tractors and trailers
based on various factors, including the used equipment market, prevailing interest rates, technological
improvements, fuel efficiency and durability.

The following table shows the number and age of revenue equipment owned and operated by the Company
or operated under capital leases as of December 31, 2002:

Tractors Trailers
Average Average

Model Months Months
Year Number in Service Number in Service
2003 176 4 700 4
2002 396 13 264 16
2001 421 25 124 26
2000 534 38 722 37
1999 282 49 343 48
1998 54 58 708 62
1997 3 74 292 74
1996 1 88 332 85
1995 605 96
1994 189 102

Total 1,867 30 4,279 52

At December 31, 2002, USA Truck operated 1,916 conventional sleeper tractors, including 41 owner-
operator tractors and 8 tractors under operating leases, and 4,311 van trailers, including 32 trailers under operating
leases.  To simplify driver and mechanic training, control the cost of spare parts and tire inventory and provide for a
more efficient vehicle maintenance program, the Company buys tractors and trailers manufactured to its
specifications.  In deciding which equipment to buy, it considers a number of factors, including safety, economy,
resale value and driver comfort.  Most of the Company's tractors are equipped with Detroit Diesel Series 60 12.7-
liter engines, air-ride suspension and anti-lock brakes.  The Company's equipment is maintained through a strict
preventive maintenance program designed to minimize equipment downtime and to enhance trade-in value.

Beginning with the November 1995 trailer purchases, the Company began converting its trailer fleet from
48 foot long and 102 inch wide trailers to 53 foot long and 102 inch wide trailers.  Many shippers do not allow
carriers to use 48 foot trailers to transport their freight.  Because this conversion process continues and additional
trailers are required to serve Mexico (see “Business--General”), the Company's trailer to tractor ratio (including
owner-operator tractors and tractors and trailers under operating leases) was 2.25 to 1 at December 31, 2002.
Management believes that a 2.25 to 1 ratio is sufficient for the Company's operations, in that it promotes efficiency
and provides the flexibility needed to serve customer needs.  As of December 31, 2002, 3,988 of the 4,279 trailers
owned by the Company were 53-foot models.  All future purchases of fleet trailers will be 53-foot models, with the
possible exception of specialized trailers for dedicated services.  The Company is undertaking this conversion in
order to meet its customers' requirements and to continue to provide an efficient balance between trailer capacity
and weight and length limitations in the various states and provinces.

During 2002, the Company financed revenue equipment purchases through either its collateralized, $60
million revolving credit agreement (the “Senior Credit Facility”), or through capital lease-purchase arrangements.
See "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations--Liquidity
and Capital Resources".  All of the Company’s revenue equipment is pledged to secure its obligations under such
financing arrangements.
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In addition to company-owned tractors, the Company contracts with owner-operators for the use of their
tractors and drivers in the Company’s operations.  At December 31, 2002, 41 owner-operator tractors were under
contract with the Company.  The Company does not plan to increase the size of its owner-operator fleet significantly
in proportion to its company-owned fleet in 2003.

Revenue Equipment Acquisition Program

During 2002, the Company acquired 221 new tractors (a net increase of 150) and 717 new trailers (a net
increase of 643).  The Company purchased 183 more trailers in 2002 than anticipated in response to a shortage of
available trailers caused by increased utilization of owner-operators by the Company.

The Company extended the useful lives and reduced the salvage value on those groups of tractors that
would have traded in 2002 under normal used tractor market conditions.    These extended lives (60 months) and
reduced salvage values (14 percent of original cost of equipment) yielded an increased depreciation charge to pre-
tax earnings in 2002 of approximately $0.4 million.  Extending the lives on tractors resulted in an increased charge
to net income in 2002 for maintenance costs.  The Company has instituted an aggressive trade schedule in 2003 and
plans to institute an aggressive trade schedule in 2004 to reduce the average age of its tractor fleet and to resume
trading most tractors within 42 months from the date of purchase as it did prior to 2002.  As the average age of the
tractor fleet decreases, these additional maintenance costs will decrease as well.

During 2003 and 2004, the Company plans to acquire 754 and 1,169 new tractors and 522 and 960 new trailers,
respectively.  These acquisitions and the disposals during the year will result in net increases of 284 and 320 tractors
and net increases of 185 and 627 trailers, respectively.  As of March 6, 2003, contracts had been executed for the
acquisition of all 754 tractors and 522 trailers to be acquired in 2003.

In April 2003, the Company will take delivery of its first tractors with new exhaust gas recirculation
("EGR") engines.  For additional information regarding EGR engines, see “Business--Regulation” below.

Insurance

The primary risk areas in the motor carrier industry are cargo loss and damage, personal injury, property
damage and workers' compensation claims.  Management believes that its insurance coverages are sufficient in each
of these areas.  The Company is qualified as a workers' compensation self-insurer in the State of Arkansas, which is
secured by a $0.2 million letter of credit and in Louisiana, which is secured by a $0.1 million letter of credit.  In June
1993, the Company received federal authority to self-insure for cargo loss and damage claims and for bodily injury
and property damage (“BIPD”) claims.  These self-insurance arrangements are secured by $1.01 million in letters of
credit with the Federal Highway Administration and an additional $0.85 million in letters of credit with the
Company’s insurance carriers.  The DOT temporarily revoked the Company’s authority as a self-insurer for cargo
loss and damage claims and for BIPD claims from January 6, 2003 until January 13, 2003 as described in “Item 7.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations—Department of
Transportation Compliance Review.”

In 2002, the Company changed its annual insurance renewal date from January 1 to October 1.  From
January 1, 2002 to September 30, 2002, the Company’s self-insurance retention levels were $2.0 million for BIPD
claims per occurrence, $0.75 million for workers' compensation claims per occurrence, and $0.1 million for cargo
loss and damage claims per occurrence.  The Company opted to completely self-insure for physical damage to its
tractors and trailers during this period with the exception that the Company carried catastrophic physical damage
coverage to protect the Company against natural disasters.  As of October 1, 2002, the Company’s worker’s
compensation, cargo loss and damage and physical damage claims self-insurance retention levels remained
unchanged.  However, the Company lowered its self-insured retention level with respect to BIPD claims to $1.0
million per occurrence plus a 25% corridor per occurrence in the $1.0 million to $3.0 million excess coverage layer.
The Company has excess general liability coverage in amounts substantially exceeding minimum legal requirements
and believed to be sufficient to protect the Company against material loss.
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Competition

The trucking industry is highly competitive.  It is characterized by ease of entry and by many small carriers
having revenues of less than $1 million per year, with relatively few carriers being able to achieve revenues
exceeding $100 million per year.  The principal means of competition in the truckload segment of the industry are
service and price, with rate discounting being particularly intense during economic downturns.  Although the
Company competes primarily on the basis of service rather than rates, rate discounting continues to be a factor in
obtaining and retaining business.  Although the number of firms competing in the truckload segment has increased
dramatically since industry deregulation in 1980, the industry continues to undergo a consolidation phase.
Furthermore, a depressed economy tends to increase both price and service competition from alternative modes such
as less-than-truckload carriers and railroads.  Management believes that further growth in the truckload segment of
the industry is likely to be achieved by acquiring greater market share rather than through an increase in the size of
the market.

USA Truck competes primarily with other truckload carriers and shipper-owned fleets and, to a lesser
extent, with railroads and less-than-truckload carriers.  A number of truckload carriers have greater financial
resources, own more revenue equipment and carry a larger volume of freight than does the Company.

The Company also competes with truckload and less-than-truckload carriers for qualified drivers.  See
"Business--Drivers and Other Personnel".

Trademark

USA Truck’s name and logo are registered with the United States Patent and Trademark Office, the
Canadian Trade Marks Office, and the Mexican Industrial Property Institute.  The USA Logistics Division’s name
and logo are also registered with the United States Patent and Trademark Office.  The Company believes its
trademarks have significant value and are important to its marketing efforts.  The trademark registration in each
country is renewable indefinitely at the option of the Company.

Regulation

USA Truck is a motor carrier regulated by the DOT and other federal and state agencies.  The Company's
business activities in the United States are subject to broad federal, state and local laws and regulations beyond those
applicable to most business activities.  These regulated business activities include, among other things, service area,
routes traveled, equipment specifications, commodities transported, rates and charges, accounting systems, financial
reporting and insurance coverages.  The Company's Canadian business activities are subject to similar requirements
imposed by the laws and regulations of the Dominion of Canada and provincial laws and regulations.

Motor carrier operations are subject to safety requirements prescribed by the DOT, governing interstate
operation and by Canadian provincial authorities.  Matters such as weight and equipment dimensions are also
subject to federal, state and provincial regulations.

In April 2003, the Company will take delivery of its first tractors with new EGR engines.  These new
engines are the product of lower emission standards set forth by the Environmental Protection Agency and are
required on all class eight diesel engines produced in the United States effective October 1, 2002.  The engine
technology is designed to emit cleaner emissions by recirculating exhaust gasses back through the engine instead of
directly into the atmosphere.  The reliability, fuel efficiency and maintenance costs of the new engines are relatively
unknown because the engines have been re-engineered, have more complex components and burn at hotter
temperatures.  See “Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations--Environmental Protection Agency Engine Mandate”.

The Company is subject to federal, state, provincial and local environmental laws and regulations.
Management believes that the Company is in substantial compliance with such laws and regulations and that costs of
such compliance will not have a material adverse effect on its competitive position, operations or financial condition
or require a material increase in currently anticipated capital expenditures.

Seasonality

See “Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations--
Seasonality”.
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Item 2. PROPERTIES

The Company owns its headquarters in Van Buren, Arkansas, located on 63 acres.  This site has
approximately 84,000 square-foot of office, training and driver housing space within two structures, a 12,000
square-foot maintenance facility and a 2,500 square-foot dock.  In 1997, the Company completed construction of a
57,000 square-foot corporate headquarters next to its existing headquarters facility in Van Buren, Arkansas.  The
previously existing 27,000 square-foot facility has been partially refurbished and will continue to be refurbished
over the next several years to house additional training, maintenance and support services.  This facility also
contains aboveground fuel tanks with a capacity of 40,000 gallons.

The Company owns and operates a maintenance and driver facility in West Memphis, Arkansas, situated on
roughly 32 acres with 29 acres of paved tractor and trailer parking behind fence, a 17,200 square-foot shop, an eight-
lane drive-through fueling station containing aboveground fuel tanks with a capacity of 37,000 gallons and drivers'
sleeping quarters that can house 36 drivers.  The drivers' quarters also include a recruiting office and driver-training
center for new drivers.  The Company owns 29 of the 32 acres and leases the remainder under a long-term lease
agreement with an initial term ending in November 2044.  Located at the intersection of I-40 and I-55, this facility is
an ideal location for these activities.

The Company owns and operates a maintenance and driver facility in Shreveport, Louisiana, with 15 acres
of paved tractor and trailer parking behind fence, a 12,000 square-foot shop, a two-lane drive-through fueling station
containing aboveground fuel tanks with a capacity of 37,000 gallons and drivers' sleeping quarters that can house 32
drivers.  The drivers' quarters also include a recruiting office and driver-training center for new drivers.  The facility
is located on 20 acres of land owned by the Company near I-20 on US Hwy. 80.

The Company owns a maintenance and driver facility in Vandalia, Ohio, with approximately eight acres of
paved tractor and trailer parking behind fence, a 2,400 square-foot shop, a one-lane drive-through fueling station
containing a belowground fuel tank with a capacity of 10,000 gallons and drivers' sleeping quarters that can house
22 drivers. The facility is strategically located near I-75 & I-70.  The Company discontinued operations at this
facility upon the completion of a new maintenance and driver facility in Butler Township, Ohio in April 2002, as
described in the following paragraph.  This facility is currently for sale.

The Company completed construction on a new maintenance and driver facility in Butler Township, Ohio
in April 2002 located only 4 miles from its Vandalia, Ohio facility.  This facility is situated on 44 acres of land with
15 acres of paved tractor and trailer parking behind fence, a 21,000 square-foot shop, a six-lane drive-through
fueling station containing aboveground fuel tanks with a capacity of 36,000 gallons and drivers’ sleeping quarters
that can house 21 drivers.  The drivers' quarters also include a driver-training center for new drivers.  The facility is
located near I-75 & I-70.  The Company also has the option to purchase nearly ten additional acres adjacent to the
Butler Township property.  This option expires in late March 2003.

In November 2001, the Company signed a three-year lease agreement for maintenance facilities in Bethel,
Pennsylvania.  This facility has approximately ten acres of tractor and trailer parking and a 28,000 square-foot shop
and transfer building.  The Company has two one-year options to renew the lease.

The Company leases, on a month-to-month basis, office facilities in East Peoria, Illinois and office and
parking facilities in Laredo, Texas and Blue Island, Illinois.

Management believes that its facilities will be sufficient for its operations at least through 2003.

See "Item 1. Business--Revenue Equipment and Maintenance" and "Item 1. Business--Revenue Equipment
Acquisition Program" for information regarding the Company's revenue equipment.

Item 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

The Company is a party to routine litigation incidental to its business, primarily involving claims for
personal injury and property damage incurred in the transportation of freight.  It maintains insurance covering
liabilities in excess of certain self insured retention levels resulting from bodily injury and property damage claims.
See "Item 1. Insurance" for information regarding the Company's insurance claims.  Though management believes
these claims to be routine and immaterial to the financial position of the company, adverse results of one or more of
these claims could have a material adverse effect on the financial position or results of operations of the Company.
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Item 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS

The Company did not submit any matter to a vote of security holders during the fourth quarter of the fiscal
year covered by this Annual Report.

PART II

Item 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANT'S COMMON EQUITY AND RELATED
STOCKHOLDER MATTERS

The Company's Common Stock trades on The NASDAQ Stock Market under the symbol:  USAK.  The
following table sets forth the high and low closing sales prices for the Company's Common Stock as reported by The
NASDAQ Stock Market for 2002 and 2001.

2002 HIGH LOW
First Quarter ............................................................... $ 14.00 $ 10.95
Second Quarter........................................................... $ 13.35 $ 10.25
Third Quarter ............................................................. $ 11.35 $ 6.80
Fourth Quarter............................................................ $ 7.75 $ 5.70
2001 HIGH LOW
First Quarter .............................................................. $ 7.75 $ 5.06
Second Quarter........................................................... $ 7.75 $ 6.30
Third Quarter ............................................................. $ 8.55 $ 7.00
Fourth Quarter............................................................ $ 11.40 $ 6.70

As of February 19, 2003, there were 223 holders of record (including brokerage firms and other nominees)
of the Company's Common Stock.  The Company estimates that there were approximately 2,653 beneficial owners
of the Common Stock as of that date.

The Company has never paid a cash dividend on its Common Stock.  It is the current intention of the
Company's Board of Directors to continue to retain earnings to finance the growth of the Company rather than to
pay cash dividends.  Any future payments of cash dividends will depend upon the financial condition, results of
operations and capital commitments of the Company as well as other factors deemed relevant by the Board of
Directors.  Covenants contained in the Senior Credit Facility may limit the Company's ability to pay dividends.

The following table represents the Company’s equity compensation plans, including both stockholder approved
plans and non-stockholder approved plans. The section entitled "Compensation of Directors" in the Company's
proxy statement for the annual meeting of stockholders to be held on May 7, 2003 contains a summary explanation
of the Nonemployee Director’s Stock Option Plan, which has been adopted without the approval of stockholders and
is incorporated herein by reference.

Plan Category

Number of Securities
to be Issued Upon

Exercise of
Outstanding Options,
Warrants and Rights

Weighted-average
Exercise Price of

Outstanding Options,
Warrants and Rights

Number of Securities
Remaining Available for
Future Issuance Under
Equity Compensation

Plans (Excluding
Securities Reflected in

Column (a))
(a) (b) (c)

Equity Compensation
Plans Approved by
Security Holders

189,500 $7.93 --

Equity Compensation
Plans Not Approved
by Security Holders

16,000 $5.89 3,000
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Item 6. SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

The following table sets forth, for the periods and at the dates indicated, selected financial data of the
Company.  The data should be read in conjunction with the financial statements and related notes contained in
Item 8 of this Annual Report and "Item 7. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and
Results of Operations."

Year Ended December 31,

2002 2001 2000 1999 1998
(In thousands, except per share amounts)

Statement of Operations Data:

Base Revenue .............................................. $ 268,510 $ 244,396 $ 218,593 $ 166,091 $ 145,140
     Fuel Surcharge……………………………. 5,263 8,045 7,992 272 76
            Total Revenue 273,773 252,441 226,585 166,363 145,216

Operating expenses and costs:
Salaries, wages and employee benefits... 106,418 107,609 91,454 70,198 61,297

           Fuel and fuel taxes……………………. 47,851 49,551 49,303 28,205 22,709
Depreciation and amortization ............... 27,810 26,418 26,793 18,592 16,179

           Purchased Transportation…………….. 26,024 10,728 2,862 553 --
Operations and maintenance .................. 21,592 22,617 19,402 13,722 10,692
Insurance and claims .............................. 17,788 13,489 14,318 7,987 7,250
Operating taxes and licenses .................. 4,389 4,013 4,248 3,005 2,547
Communications and utilities................. 2,792 2,624 2,802 2,000 1,469
Other ...................................................... 9,803 8,906 9,608 6,265 4,113

264,467 245,955 220,790 150,527 126,256
Operating income ........................................ 9,306 6,486 5,795 15,836 18,960
Other expenses (income):

Interest expense...................................... 3,127 4,344 5,408 1,655 1,715
Loss (gain) on disposal of assets ............ (166) 511 150 (9) (37)
Other, net................................................ (22) (148) 82 (23) 102

2,939 4,707 5,640 1,623 1,780
Income before income taxes ........................ 6,367 1,779 155 14,213 17,180

Income taxes................................................ 3,765 692 61 5,571 6,683
Net Income .................................................. $ 2,602 $ 1,087 $ 94 $ 8,642 $ 10,497

Basic:
Net income per share.............................. $ .28 $ .12 $ .01 $ .93 $ 1.12
Average shares outstanding.................... 9,310 9,236 9,254 9,324 9,400

Diluted:
Net income per share.............................. $ .28 $ .12 $ .01 $ .92 $ 1.11
Average shares outstanding.................... 9,348 9,279 9,260 9,354 9,466

Cash dividends per share ............................. -- -- -- -- --

Balance Sheet Data (at end of year):

Current assets ............................................... $ 35,387 $ 34,414 $ 41,739 $ 39,449 $ 20,459

Current liabilities ......................................... 38,263 31,770 30,357 28,277 21,151

Total assets................................................... 188,851 182,411 189,919 182,040 119,611

Long-term debt, less current maturities........ 49,451 56,451 65,660 64,453 19,058

Stockholders’ equity .................................... 74,092 71,173 69,981 70,108 62,734
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Item 7. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Critical Accounting Policies

The Company’s success depends on its ability to efficiently manage its resources in the delivery of
truckload transportation services to its customers.  Resource requirements vary with customer demand, which may
be subject to seasonal or general economic conditions.  The Company’s ability to adapt to changes in customer
transportation requirements is a key element in efficiently deploying resources and in making capital investments in
tractors and trailers.  Although the Company’s business volume is not highly concentrated, the Company may also
be affected by the financial failure of its customers or a loss of a customer’s business from time-to-time.

The Company’s greatest resource requirements include qualified drivers, tractors, trailers and related costs
of operating its equipment (such as diesel fuel (“fuel”) and related fuel taxes, driver pay, insurance and supplies and
maintenance).  The Company has historically been successful mitigating its risk to increases in fuel prices by
recovering additional fuel surcharges from its customers.  The Company’s financial results are also affected by
availability of qualified drivers and the market for new and used tractors and trailers.  Because the Company is
completely self-insured for physical damage to its tractors and trailers, with the exception that the Company carries
catastrophic physical damage coverage to protect the Company against natural disasters, and is partially self-insured
for cargo loss and damage, BIPD claims, and physical damage claims on its trucks and for workers’ compensation
benefits for its employees (supplemented by premium-based coverage above certain dollar levels), financial results
may also be affected by driver safety, medical costs, the weather, the legal and regulatory environment, and the costs
of insurance coverage to protect against catastrophic losses.

The most significant accounting policies and estimates that affect our financial statements include the
following:

(1) Selections of estimated useful lives and salvage values for purposes of depreciating tractors and
trailers.  Depreciable lives of tractors and trailers range from 3 years to 10 years.  Estimates of salvage
value at the expected date of trade-in or sale (for example 3.5 years for a tractor) are based on the
expected market values of equipment at the time of disposal.

(2) Estimates of accrued liabilities for liability insurance claims, physical damage losses and workers’
compensation.  The insurance and claims accruals (current and long-term) are recorded at the estimated
ultimate payment amounts and are based upon individual case estimates, including negative
development, and estimates of incurred-but-not-reported losses based upon past experience.

(3) Revenues are recognized based on a method whereby revenue is allocated between fiscal years based
on relative transit time in each period and direct expenses are expensed as incurred.

Management periodically re-evaluates these estimates as events and circumstances change.  Together with
the effects of the matters discussed above, these factors may significantly impact the Company’s results of
operations from period-to-period.
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Results of Operations

The following table sets forth the percentage relationship of certain items to operating revenues, before fuel
surcharge, for the years indicated:

Year Ended December 31,

2002 2001 2000
Revenue, before fuel surcharge................................... 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Operating expenses and costs:

Salaries, wages and employee benefits.................. 39.6 44.0 41.8
     Fuel and fuel taxes (1) ........................................... 15.9 17.0 18.9

Depreciation and amortization .............................. 10.4 10.8 12.3
     Purchased transportation........................................ 9.7 4.4 1.3

Operations and maintenance.................................. 8.0 9.3 8.9
Insurance and claims ............................................. 6.6 5.5 6.6
Operating taxes and licenses ................................. 1.6 1.6 1.9
Communications and utilities ................................ 1.0 1.1 1.3
Other ..................................................................... 3.7 3.6 4.4

96.5 97.4 97.4
Operating income ....................................................... 3.5 2.6 2.6
Other expenses (income):

Interest expense ..................................................... 1.2 1.8 2.5
(Gain)/loss on disposal of assets............................ (0.1) 0.2 0.1
Other, net............................................................... -- (0.1) --

1.1 1.9 2.5
Income before income taxes ....................................... 2.4 0.7 0.1
Income tax expense..................................................... 1.4 0.3 --
Net income.................................................................. 1.0% 0.4% 0.1%

(1) Net of fuel surcharge

Year Ended December 31, 2002 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2001

Operating revenues, before fuel surcharge, increased 9.9% to $268.5 million in 2002 from $244.4 million
in 2001.   The Company believes this increase is due primarily to an increase of 7.5% in the average number of
tractors operated from 1,751 (including 25 owner-operators) in 2001 to 1,882 (including 74 owner-operators) in
2002 and to a 162.2% increase in 3PL and brokerage revenues to $16.5 million in 2002 from $6.3 million for 2001
and, to a lesser extent, the increase in the average revenue per mile.  Direct expenses associated with 3PL and
brokerage revenues and owner-operator fees comprise purchased transportation expense.  Average revenue per mile
(exclusive of fuel surcharge) increased to $1.209 in 2002 from $1.155 in 2001 primarily due to the abovementioned
increase in 3PL and brokerage revenues and, to a lesser extent, an increase in the average rate per mile charged.  The
number of shipments increased 9.6% to 253,063 in 2002 from 231,002 in 2001.  Miles per tractor per week
decreased 1.4% from 2,364 in 2001 to 2,332 in 2002 primarily due to an increase in the percentage of unmanned
tractors from 1.2% of the fleet in 2001 to 5.9% of the fleet in 2002.  The increase in the percentage of unmanned
tractors was primarily the result of an increase in the number of Company-owned tractors and driver turnover
exceeding the number of drivers hired.  The empty mile factor decreased to 9.24% of paid miles in 2002 from 9.82%
of paid miles in 2001.  The decreased empty mile factor was primarily the result of improved freight demand in the
Company’s operating areas and, to a lesser extent, reduced quantities of inbound loads into areas where there are
few available outbound loads.

Operating expenses and costs as a percentage of revenues, before fuel surcharge, decreased to 96.5% in
2002 from 97.4% in 2001.

The decrease in salaries, wages and employee benefits costs, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel
surcharge, was primarily the result of the Company implementing a per diem pay program for its drivers during
April 2002 and increases in 3PL and brokerage revenues and the Company’s owner-operator fleet.  The average
number of owner-operators in the Company’s fleet increased from 25 in 2001 to 74 in 2002.
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The decrease in fuel and fuel taxes costs, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge, was primarily
due to a decrease in fuel prices and the abovementioned increases in 3PL and brokerage revenues and the
Company’s owner-operator fleet.

The decrease in depreciation and amortization expense, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge,
was primarily the result of the abovementioned increases in 3PL and brokerage revenues and the Company’s owner-
operator fleet.  These increases were partially offset by slightly higher depreciation expense on extended lived
tractors (See “Item 1. Business--Revenue Equipment Acquisition Program”).

The increase in purchased transportation costs, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge, was
primarily due to the abovementioned increases in 3PL and brokerage revenues and the Company’s owner-operator
fleet described above.

The decrease in operations and maintenance costs, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge, was
primarily the result of the abovementioned increases in 3PL and brokerage revenues and the Company’s owner-
operator fleet and a reduction in operations and maintenance costs per Company-owned tractor.  The reduction in
operations and maintenance costs per Company-owned tractor is due to the Company performing a greater
percentage of maintenance work at its terminal facilities and implementing more cost effective methods for
purchasing tires and equipment parts.

The increase in insurance and claims costs, as a percentage of revenue, before of fuel surcharge, was
primarily due to a 322.7% increase in liability, cargo and workers’ compensation insurance premiums in 2002
compared to 2001 and, to a lesser extent, a 134.9% increase in adverse claims accruals for 2002 compared to 2001.
These increases were partially offset by the abovementioned increases in 3PL and brokerage revenues and the
Company’s owner-operator fleet.

As a result of the foregoing factors, operating income increased 43.5% to $9.3 million, or 3.5% of revenue,
before fuel surcharge, in 2002 from $6.5 million, or 2.7% of revenue, before fuel surcharge, in 2001.

Interest expense decreased to $3.1 million in 2002 from $4.3 million in 2001, resulting primarily from
interest rate decreases on the Company’s Senior Credit Facility (as defined under “Liquidity and Capital Resources”
herein) and, to a lesser extent, from a decrease in average borrowings under the Company’s Senior Credit Facility
described under the “Liquidity and Capital Resources” section herein.

As a result of the above factors, income before taxes increased to $6.4 million, or 2.4% of revenue, before
fuel surcharge, in 2002 from $1.8 million, or 0.7% of revenue, before fuel surcharge, in 2001.

The Company’s effective tax rate was 59.1% in 2002 and 38.9% in 2001.  The effective rates varied from
the statutory Federal tax rate of 34% primarily due to state income taxes and certain non-deductible expenses
including a per diem pay structure implemented by the Company during the second quarter of 2002.  Due to the
nondeductible effect of per diem, the Company’s tax rate will fluctuate in future periods as earnings fluctuate.

As a result of the aforementioned factors, net income increased to $2.6 million, or 1.0% of revenue, before
fuel surcharge, in 2002 from $1.1 million, or 0.4% of revenue, before fuel surcharge in 2001, representing an
increase in diluted net income per share to $.28 in 2002 from $.12 in 2001.  The number of shares used in the
calculation of diluted net income per share for 2002 and 2001 were 9,347,560 and 9,279,268, respectively.

The principal means of competition in the truckload segment of the industry are service and rates, with rate
discounting being particularly intense during economic downturns in order to maintain desired revenue levels.
Although the Company competes primarily on the basis of its service provided to its customers rather than rates
charged, rate discounting continues to be a factor in obtaining and retaining business.  The number of firms
competing in the truckload segment of the industry has increased dramatically since the deregulation of the industry
in 1980.  Also, a depressed economy tends to increase the competitive pressure placed on rate and service from
alternative modes of transportation such as less-than-truckload and railroads.  The Company’s management believes
that the truckload segment of the market has reached a certain level of maturity as the market exists currently and
that the Company’s further growth in the truckload segment of the industry is likely to be attained by increasing its
market share rather than through an increase in the overall size of the market.
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Year Ended December 31, 2001 Compared to Year Ended December 31, 2000

Operating revenues, before fuel surcharge, increased 11.8% to $244.4 million in 2001 from $218.6 million
in 2000.   The Company believes this increase is due primarily to the reduction in unmanned tractors, additional
business from existing customers and, to a lesser extent, the marketing efforts by the Company’s logistics division.
All expenses associated with 3PL and brokerage revenues and owner-operator fees comprise purchased
transportation expense.  Average revenue per mile (exclusive of fuel surcharge) increased to $1.155 in 2001 from
$1.143 in 2000 primarily due to an increase in brokerage and 3PL revenue.  The empty mile factor increased to
9.82% of paid miles in 2001 from 9.16% of paid miles in 2000 primarily due to soft freight demand in 2001 and, to
a lesser extent, to the decrease in the average length of haul to 826 miles per shipment in 2001 from 871 miles per
shipment in 2000.  There was a 15.7% increase in the number of shipments to 231,002 in 2001 from 199,611 in
2000.  This volume improvement was made possible primarily by the fact that the number of unmanned tractors
dramatically declined to 1.2% of the fleet in 2001 from 9.2% of the fleet in 2000 and, to a lesser extent, by a 2.1%
increase in the average number of tractors owned during the year from 1,740 in 2000 to 1,751 during 2001.  The net
effect of the volume increase and the Company’s continuing fleet expansion was a 7.9% increase in miles per tractor
per week from 2,190 in 2000 to 2,364 in 2001.

Operating expenses and costs as a percentage of revenues, before fuel surcharge, remained unchanged at
97.4% in 2001 from 97.4% in 2000.

The increase in salaries, wages and employee benefits cost, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel
surcharge, was primarily the result of an 11.6% increase in driver wages from $.318 per mile in 2000 to $.356 in
2001.  This increase was partially offset by a 2.7% decrease in salaries, wages and employee benefits, as a
percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge, other than driver wages.

The decrease in fuel and fuel taxes costs, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge, was primarily
the result of a 10.4% decrease in fuel cost resulting from a $.098 decrease in the average price per gallon in 2001
from 2000 and an improvement in fuel efficiency to 6.43 miles per gallon in 2001 from 6.31 miles per gallon in
2000.  Fuel efficiency is affected by several factors including tractor idle time management, driver quality, engine
technology and weather conditions in North America.

The decrease in depreciation and amortization expense, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge,
resulted from a 7.9% increase in tractor utilization from 2000 to 2001, as mentioned above, and a 0.7% increase in
revenue per mile partially offset by slightly higher depreciation rates on certain groups of equipment.

The increase in purchased transportation costs, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge, was
primarily due to the abovementioned increases in brokerage and 3PL revenue described above.

The decrease in insurance and claims costs, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge, resulted from
a 25.9% decrease in the number of accidents from 3,142 in 2000 to 2,328 in 2001 despite a 10.6% increase in fleet
miles.

The decrease in other expenses, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge, resulted primarily from
reduced recruiting and training costs brought about by a lower driver turnover rate and a more competitive driver
compensation program.

As a result of the foregoing factors, operating income increased 11.9% to $6.5 million, or 2.6% of revenue,
before fuel surcharge, in 2001 from $5.8 million or, 2.6% of revenues, before fuel surcharge, in 2000.

Interest expense decreased to $4.3 million in 2001 from $5.4 million in 2000, resulting primarily from
significantly lower outstanding debt balances and lower interest rates.

The Company had other income, net of $148,000 during 2001 compared to other expenses, net of $83,000
in 2000.  This increase in other income, net was due to a variety of factors, no single one of which accounted for
more than half of the increase.

As a result of the above factors, income before taxes increased to $1.8 million, or 0.7% of revenue, before
fuel surcharge, in 2001 from $0.2 million, or 0.1% of revenue, before fuel surcharge, in 2000.

The Company’s effective tax rate was 38.9% in 2001 and 39.2% in 2000.  The effective rates varied from
the statutory Federal tax rate of 34% primarily due to state income taxes and certain non-deductible expenses.
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As a result of the aforementioned factors, net income increased to $1.1 million, or 0.4% of revenue, before
fuel surcharge, in 2001 from $0.1 million, or 0.01% of revenue, before fuel surcharge in 2000, representing an
increase in diluted net income per share to $.12 in 2001 from $.01 in 2000.  The number of shares used in the
calculation of diluted net income per share for 2001 and 2000 were 9,279,268 and 9,260,044, respectively.

Inflation

The effect of inflation on revenue and operating costs has been minimal in recent years.  Most of the
Company's operating expenses are inflation sensitive, with increases in inflation generally resulting in increased
operating costs and expenses.  The effect of inflation-driven cost increases on the Company's overall operating costs
would not be expected to be greater for the Company than for its competitors.

Seasonality

In the trucking industry generally, revenues decrease as customers reduce shipments during the winter
holiday season and as inclement weather impedes operations.  At the same time, operating expenses increase, due
primarily to decreased fuel efficiency and increased maintenance costs.  Future revenues could be impacted if
customers reduce shipments due to temporary plant closings, which historically have occurred during July and
December.

Fuel Availability and Cost

The motor carrier industry is dependent upon the availability of fuel, and fuel shortages or increases in fuel
taxes or fuel costs have adversely affected, and may in the future adversely affect the profitability of USA Truck,
Inc.  Fuel prices have fluctuated widely and fuel taxes have generally increased in recent years.  The Company has
not experienced difficulty in maintaining necessary fuel supplies, and in the past the Company generally has been
able to recover most of the increases in fuel costs and fuel taxes from customers through increased freight rates.
Overall, the Company experienced lower fuel prices in 2002, however, fuel prices increased throughout the year.
There also can be no assurance that the Company will be able to recover any future increases in fuel costs and fuel
taxes through increased rates.

Operational Data

The following table sets forth certain operational information for the last three fiscal years:

Year Ended December 31,

2002 2001 2000
Total loads moved during the year..................................... 253,063 231,002 199,611
Average number of tractors operated during the year ........ 1,882 1,751 1,740
Number of tractors operated at year end ............................ 1,916 1,776 1,738
Number of trailers operated at year end ............................. 4,311 3,636 3,400
Total tractor miles during the year ..................................... 244,224,901 243,391,194 220,210,709

Off-balance Sheet Arrangements

The Company does not currently have any off-balance sheet arrangements that have or are reasonably
likely to have a current or future effect on the Company’s financial condition, revenues or expenses, results of
operations, liquidity, capital expenditures or capital resources that is material to investors.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

On April 28, 2000, the Company signed the Senior Credit Facility that provides a working capital line of
credit of $60.0 million, including letters of credit not exceeding $5.0 million.  Bank of America, N.A. is the agent
bank and SunTrust Bank and U.S. Bank (formerly Firstar Bank, N.A.) are participants in the Senior Credit Facility.
As of December 31, 2002, approximately $33.7 million was available under the Senior Credit Facility.  The Senior
Credit Facility matures on April 28, 2005.  At any time prior to April 28, 2005, subject to certain conditions, the
balance outstanding on the Senior Credit Facility may be converted, at the Company's option, to a four-year term
loan requiring 48 equal monthly principal payments plus interest.  The Senior Credit Facility bears variable interest
based on the lenders prime rate, or federal funds rate plus a certain percentage or LIBOR plus a certain percentage,
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which is determined based on the Company’s attainment of certain financial ratios.   The effective interest rate on
the Company’s borrowings under the credit facility for the year ended December 31, 2002 was 3.98%.  A quarterly
commitment fee is payable on the unused credit line and bears a rate which is determined based on the Company’s
attainment of certain financial ratios.  As of December 31, 2002 the rate was 0.20%.  This credit facility is
collateralized by accounts receivable and all otherwise unencumbered equipment (See Note 4 to the Financial
Statements).  On March 30, 2001, the Company amended its Senior Credit Facility to modify the covenants and
more accurately align them with the Company’s recent operating performance resulting from the general economic
conditions in the truckload market.  The Company modified its grid pricing which is based on certain financial
ratios.  The amended applicable rate increments were increased slightly for certain financial ratios.  The Company
does not expect the increase in rates to have a significant impact on the Company’s financial statements.

The continued growth of the Company's business has required significant investments in new equipment.
The Company has financed revenue equipment purchases with cash flows from operations and through borrowings
under the Senior Credit Facility and capital lease-purchase arrangements.  The Company has historically met its
working capital needs with cash flows from operations and occasionally with borrowings under the Senior Credit
Facility.  The Company uses the Senior Credit Facility to minimize fluctuations in cash flow needs and to provide
flexibility in financing revenue equipment purchases.  Cash flows from operations were $32.9 million for 2002 and
$36.0 million for 2001.

As of December 31, 2002, capital leases in the aggregate principal amount of $18.3 million were
outstanding under lease commitments that expired prior to January 1, 2002 with an average interest rate of 5.43%
per annum.

On January 6, 2000, the Company entered into a lease commitment agreement (the “2000 Equipment
TRAC Lease Commitment A") to facilitate the leasing of tractors.  The 2000 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment
A was amended on November 7, 2000 to provide for a maximum borrowing amount of approximately $16.5 million
through the end of 2001.  The 2000 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment A was amended again on November 5,
2001 to provide for a maximum borrowing amount of $5.5 million during the calendar year 2002.  The 2000
Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment A was amended a third time on November 6, 2002 to provide for a maximum
borrowing amount of $10.0 million during the calendar year 2003.  Each capital lease under this lease commitment
has a repayment period of 42 months.  Borrowings are limited based on the principal amounts outstanding under
capital leases entered into under the current amendment to this lease commitment. During 2002, the Company
entered into capital leases under this lease commitment in the amount of $5.2 million.  As of December 31, 2002,
$10.0 million remained available under the 2000 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment A.  The interest rate on the
capital leases under this lease commitment fluctuates in relation to the interest rate for the three-year Treasury Note
as published in The Wall Street Journal and is fixed upon execution of each lease.  As of December 31, 2002, capital
leases in the aggregate principal amount of $14.6 million were outstanding under this lease commitment with an
average interest rate of 4.95% per annum.

On November 5, 2001, the Company entered into a lease commitment agreement (the "2002 Equipment
TRAC Lease Commitment A"), to facilitate the leasing of tractors.  The 2002 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment
A provided for a maximum borrowing amount of approximately $5.5 million during the calendar year 2002. Each
capital lease under this lease commitment has a repayment period of 42 months.  Borrowings are limited based on
the principal amounts outstanding under capital leases entered into under this lease commitment.  During 2002, the
Company entered into capital leases under this lease commitment in the amount of $5.5 million.  As of December
31, 2002, no funds remained available under the 2002 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment A.  The interest rate on
the capital leases under this lease commitment fluctuates in relation to either the interest rate for the three-year
Treasury Note or the one year LIBOR as published in The Wall Street Journal, whichever provides for the higher
interest rate, and is fixed upon execution of a lease.  As of December 31, 2002, capital leases in the aggregate
principal amount of $4.7 million were outstanding under this lease commitment with an average interest rate of
4.35% per annum.

On November 8, 2001, the Company entered into a lease commitment agreement (the "2002 Equipment
TRAC Lease Commitment B"), to facilitate the leasing of tractors.  The 2002 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment
B provided for a maximum borrowing amount of approximately $7.0 million during the calendar year 2002. Each
capital lease under this lease commitment has a repayment period of 42 months.  Borrowings are limited based on
the principal amounts outstanding under capital leases entered into under this lease commitment.  During 2002, the
Company entered into capital leases under this lease commitment in the amount of $6.2 million.  As of December
31, 2002, no funds remained available under the 2002 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment B.  The interest rate on
the capital leases under this lease commitment fluctuates in relation to lessor’s cost of funds and is fixed upon
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execution of a lease.  As of December 31, 2002, capital leases in the aggregate principal amount of $6.1 million
were outstanding under this lease commitment with an average interest rate of 3.27% per annum.

On November 5, 2002, the Company entered into a lease commitment agreement (the "2003 Equipment
TRAC Lease Commitment A"), to facilitate the leasing of tractors.  The 2003 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment
A provides for a maximum borrowing amount of approximately $5.0 million during the calendar year 2003.  Each
capital lease under this lease commitment has a repayment period of 42 months.  Borrowings are limited based on
the principal amounts outstanding under capital leases entered into under this lease commitment.  The interest rate
on the capital leases under this lease commitment fluctuates in relation to either the interest rate for the three-year
Treasury Note or the one year LIBOR as published in The Wall Street Journal, whichever provides for the higher
interest rate, and is fixed upon execution of a lease.

On November 5, 2002, the Company entered into a lease commitment agreement (the "2003 Equipment
TRAC Lease Commitment B"), to facilitate the leasing of tractors.  The 2003 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment
B provides for a maximum borrowing amount of approximately $10.0 million during the calendar year 2003.  Each
capital lease under this lease commitment has a repayment period of 42 months.  Borrowings are limited based on
the principal amounts outstanding under capital leases entered into under this lease commitment.  The interest rate
on the capital leases under this lease commitment fluctuates in relation to lessor’s cost of funds and is fixed upon
execution of a lease.

On November 27, 2002, the Company entered into a lease commitment agreement (the "2003 Equipment
TRAC Lease Commitment C"), to facilitate the leasing of tractors.  The 2003 Equipment TRAC Lease Commitment
C provides for a maximum borrowing amount of approximately $12.0 million during the calendar year 2003.  Each
capital lease under this lease commitment has a repayment period of 42 months.  Borrowings are limited based on
the principal amounts outstanding under capital leases entered into under this lease commitment.  The interest rate
on the capital leases under this lease commitment fluctuates in relation to the interest rate for the three-year Treasury
Note as published in the Federal Reserve Statistical Release H.15 and is fixed upon execution of a lease.

As of December 31, 2002, the Company had debt obligations under the above-listed lease commitments of
approximately $43.7 million.  During 2002, the Company made borrowings under these lease commitments of $16.9
million, while retiring $16.7 million in debt under these lease commitments.  During 2003, the Company may
borrow up to $37.0 million under these lease commitments.

As of December 31, 2002, the Company had debt obligations of approximately $68.6 million, including
amounts borrowed under the Senior Credit Facility and capital leases described above, of which approximately
$19.1 million were current obligations.  During 2002, the Company made borrowings under the Senior Credit
Facility of $60.6 million, while retiring $78.4 million in debt under the Senior Credit Facility and the other debt
facilities described above.  The retired debt had an average interest rate of approximately 4.34%.

During the years 2003 and 2004, the Company plans to make approximately $183.5 million in capital
expenditures.  At December 31, 2002, the Company was committed to spend $58.5 million and budgeted to spend
an additional $15.3 million of this amount for revenue equipment in 2003, and the Company was committed to
spend $16.1 million and budgeted to spend an additional $93.0 million of this amount for revenue equipment in
2004.  The commitments to purchase revenue equipment are cancelable by the Company if certain conditions are
met.  The balance of the expected capital expenditures of $0.6 million will be used for maintenance and office
equipment and facility improvements.

The Senior Credit Facility, the 2000 TRAC Lease Commitment A, the 2003 TRAC Lease Commitment A,
the 2003 TRAC Lease Commitment B and the 2003 TRAC Lease Commitment C equipment leases and cash flows
from operations should be adequate to fund the Company's operations and expansion plans through the end of 2003.
There can be no assurance, however, that such sources will be sufficient to fund Company operations and all
expansion plans through such date, or that any necessary additional financing will be available at all, much less in
amounts required or on terms satisfactory to the Company.  The Company expects to continue to fund its operations
with cash flows from operations, the Senior Credit Facility, and the 2000 TRAC Lease Commitment A, the 2003
TRAC Lease Commitment A, the 2003 TRAC Lease Commitment B and the 2003 TRAC Lease Commitment C
equipment leases for the foreseeable future.

See “Item 1. Business--Revenue Equipment Acquisition Program.”
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On July 9, 1998, the Company’s Board of Directors authorized the Company to purchase up to 500,000
shares of its outstanding common stock over a three-year period ending September 30, 2001 dependent upon market
conditions.  Common stock purchases under the authorization could be made from time to time on the open market
or in privately negotiated transactions at prices determined by the Chairman of the Board or President of the
Company.  During the period the Company had purchased 289,800 shares pursuant to this authorization at an
aggregate purchase price of $2.5 million.  The Board of Directors has authorized the retirement of 241,733 shares of
treasury stock that had been purchased at an aggregate cost of $2.1 million.  In addition, as of December 31, 2002,
41,812 of the remaining 48,067 repurchased shares had been resold under the Company’s Employee Stock Purchase
Plan.

On October 17, 2001, the Company announced that its Board of Directors had authorized the Company to
purchase up to 500,000 shares of its outstanding common stock over a three-year period dependent upon market
conditions.  Common stock purchases under the authorization may be made from time to time on the open market or
in privately negotiated transactions at prices determined by the Chairman of the Board or President of the Company.
The Company may purchase shares in the future if, in the view of management, the common stock is undervalued
relative to the Company’s performance and prospects for continued growth.  Any such purchases would be funded
with cash flows from operations or the Senior Credit Facility.  As of December 31, 2002, no shares had been
purchased pursuant to this authorization.

The following table represents the Company’s outstanding contractual obligations at December 31, 2002,
excluding letters of credit.

Payments Due By Period
(in thousands)

Contractual Obligations Total 2003 2004 - 2005 2006 - 2007 Thereafter
Long-Term Debt Obligations (1) $24,914 -- $24,914 -- --
Capital Lease Obligations 46,244 21,061 20,929 4,254 --

Operating Lease Obligations 1,051 304 478 269 --

   Total $72,209 $21,365 $46,321 $4,523 --

(1) Long-Term Debt Obligations consist of the Company’s Senior Credit Facility that matures on April 28, 2005 as
described above in Liquidity and Capital Resources.

New Accounting Pronouncements

See “Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data--Note 1. to the Financial Statements: Summary
of Significant Accounting Policies.”

Department of Transportation Compliance Review

A DOT compliance review of the Company took place in late 2002 and revealed deficiencies in the
Company’s safety and compliance program.  As a result, the DOT downgraded the Company’s Satisfactory safety
rating to a Conditional safety rating on November 22, 2002.

The Company took the review very seriously and immediately began necessary actions to correct the
review deficiencies, which resulted in the DOT reinstating the Company’s Satisfactory safety rating on January 13,
2003 after performing a follow-up compliance review in early January 2003.  As a result of the temporary
Conditional safety rating, the Company lost its authority to self-insure for cargo loss and damage claims and for
BIPD claims from January 6, 2003 to January 13, 2003, as described in “Item 1. Business--Insurance.”  According
to DOT regulations, a carrier’s authority as a self-insurer must be revoked on the 45th day following the date it
receives a less than Satisfactory safety rating.  By the end of those 45 days, the carrier must obtain first-dollar
insurance for all self-insured retention levels.  The Company had such insurance in place on January 6, 2003.  Once
the Company’s Satisfactory safety rating was reinstated, the Company immediately reapplied for authorization to
self-insure for cargo loss and damage claims and for BIPD claims.  That authorization was granted effective January
13, 2003.

Environmental Protection Agency Engine Mandate

In April 2003, the Company will take delivery of its first tractors with new EGR engines.  See “Item 1.
Business--Regulation” for details regarding the new engines.  The increased cost of tractors equipped with EGR
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engines that the Company has committed to purchase in 2003 will yield an increased depreciation charge to pre-tax
earnings of approximately $0.2 million in 2003 and $0.7 million in 2004.  Although there is a possibility of
increased maintenance cost, management does not expect this to have a material impact on financial performance of
the Company.

Forward-Looking Statements

This report contains forward-looking statements and information that are based on management’s current
beliefs and expectations and assumptions made by it based upon information currently available.  Forward-looking
statements include statements relating to the Company’s plans, strategies, objectives, expectations, intentions, and
adequacy of resources, may be identified by words such as “will”, “could”, “should”, “believe”, “expect”, “intend”,
“plan”, “schedule”, “estimate”, “project” and similar expressions.  These statements are based on current
expectations and are subject to uncertainty and change.  Although the Company believes that the expectations
reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonable, it can give no assurance that such expectations will be
realized.  Should one or more of the risks or uncertainties underlying such expectations materialize, or should
underlying assumptions prove incorrect, actual results may vary materially from those expected.  Among the key
factors that are not within the Company’s control and that may have a direct bearing on operating results are
increases in fuel prices, adverse weather conditions and the impact of increased rate competition.  The Company’s
results may also be significantly affected by fluctuations in general economic conditions, as the Company’s
utilization rates are directly related to business levels of shippers in a variety of industries. In addition, shortages of
qualified drivers and intense or increased competition for drivers may adversely impact the Company’s operating
results and its ability to grow.  Results for any specific period could also be affected by various unforeseen events,
such as unusual levels of equipment failure or vehicle accident claims.

Item 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURE ABOUT MARKET RISK

As reported in the notes to the financial statements and in the Liquidity and Capital Resources section of
this Form 10-K, as of April 28, 2000, the Company entered into the Senior Credit Facility with a multi-bank group.
The Senior Credit Facility agreement provides for borrowings that bear interest at variable rates based on either a
prime rate or the LIBOR.  At December 31, 2002, the Company had $24.9 million outstanding pursuant to the
Senior Credit Facility.  At December 31, 2002, the Company also had $43.7 million outstanding pursuant to capital
lease obligations.  However, the interest rates on these capital leases are fixed upon execution of each lease.  If
interest rates on the Company’s existing variable rate debt were to increase by 10% from their December 31, 2002
rates for the next 12 months, the Company’s interest expense would increase by $0.1 million for that time period.
The Company believes that such an increase in interest rates would not have a material effect on the Company’s
financial position, results of operations and cash flows.

All customers are required to pay for the Company’s services in U.S. dollars.  Although the Canadian
Government makes certain payments, such as tax refunds, to the Company in Canadian dollars, any foreign currency
exchange risk associated with such payments is insignificant.

The Company does not engage in hedging transactions relating to fuel or any other commodity.
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REPORT OF ERNST & YOUNG LLP, INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

The Board of Directors and Stockholders
USA Truck, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of USA Truck, Inc. and subsidiaries as at
December 31, 2002 and 2001, and the related consolidated statements of income, stockholders' equity,
and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2002. Our audits also included
the financial statement schedules listed in the Index at Item 14(a).  These financial statements and schedules are
the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of USA Truck, Inc. at December 31, 2002 and 2001, and the results of their operations
and their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2002, in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States. Also, in our opinion, the related
financial statement schedule, when considered in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a
whole, presents fairly in all material respects the information set forth therein.

Little Rock, Arkansas
January 22, 2003
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

December 31,
2002 2001

Assets
Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents .......................................................................    $ 1,237,698    $ 1,976,228
Receivables:

Trade, less allowance for doubtful accounts of
$268,862 in 2002 and $260,771 in 2001........................................... 26,630,317 25,823,304

Other .................................................................................................... 819,259 3,068,554
Inventories ............................................................................................... 478,567 474,279
Deferred income taxes (Note 6) ............................................................... 2,326,263 673,000
Prepaid expenses and other current assets (Note 2).................................. 3,894,984 2,398,410

Total current assets........................................................................................ 35,387,088 34,413,775

Property and equipment (Notes 4 and 5):
Land and structures.................................................................................. 23,966,270 21,801,450
Revenue equipment.................................................................................. 186,690,228 171,247,579
Service, office and other equipment......................................................... 16,585,111 14,896,781

227,241,609 207,945,810
Accumulated depreciation and amortization............................................ (73,984,708) (60,102,406)

153,256,901 147,843,404
Other assets ................................................................................................... 207,071 154,295
Total assets....................................................................................................    $ 188,851,060    $ 182,411,474

Liabilities and stockholders' equity
Current liabilities:

Bank drafts payable .................................................................................    $ 1,609,832    $ 1,537,585
Trade accounts payable............................................................................ 3,274,787 4,029,960
Current portion of insurance claims accruals ........................................... 6,662,503 5,132,808
Other accrued expenses (Note 3).............................................................. 7,572,727 8,040,634
Current maturities of long-term debt (Note 4).......................................... 19,143,501 13,029,318

Total current liabilities .................................................................................. 38,263,350 31,770,305

Long-term debt, less current maturities (Notes 4 and 5) ............................... 49,451,248 56,450,817
Deferred income taxes (Note 6)..................................................................... 24,189,413 20,488,511
Insurance and claims accruals, less current portion....................................... 2,855,465 2,528,365

Commitments and contingencies (Notes 5 and 11) -- --

Stockholders' equity (Notes 4 and 8):
Preferred Stock, $.01 par value; 1,000,000 shares

authorized; none issued ........................................................................ -- --
Common Stock, $.01 par value; 16,000,000 shares authorized;

 issued 9,324,908 shares in 2002 and
9,267,693 shares in 2001...................................................................... 93,249 92,677

Additional paid-in capital ........................................................................ 11,409,738 11,138,506
Retained earnings..................................................................................... 62,623,933 60,022,099
Less treasury stock, at cost (6,255 shares in 2002 and

14,135 shares in 2001).......................................................................... (35,336) (79,806)
Total stockholders' equity ............................................................................. 74,091,584 71,173,476

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity .......................................................    $ 188,851,060    $ 182,411,474
See accompanying notes.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

Year Ended December 31,
2002 2001 2000

Revenue:
Base revenue............................................................... $ 268,509,770 $ 244,396,402 $ 218,593,547
Fuel surcharge............................................................. 5,263,329 8,044,943 7,991,890

273,773,099 252,441,345 226,585,437

Operating expenses and costs:
Salaries, wages and employee benefits (Note 7) ......... 106,417,640 107,609,237 91,453,590
Fuel and fuel taxes ...................................................... 47,850,681 49,551,052 49,303,283
Depreciation and amortization .................................... 27,810,446 26,418,261 26,792,923
Purchased transportation............................................. 26,023,697 10,728,242 2,862,301
Operations and maintenance ....................................... 21,592,134 22,616,695 19,401,642
Insurance and claims................................................... 17,787,730 13,489,023 14,318,596
Operating taxes and licenses ....................................... 4,389,521 4,013,314 4,248,497
Communications and utilities...................................... 2,791,773 2,623,892 2,802,007
Other ........................................................................... 9,803,185 8,905,508 9,607,679

264,466,807 245,955,224 220,790,518
Operating income............................................................. 9,306,292 6,486,121 5,794,919

Other expenses (income):
Interest expense ..........................................................      3,127,095      4,343,932      5,407,723
(Gain) loss on disposal of assets .................................        (165,836)        510,942         149,788
Other, net ....................................................................        (22,245)      (148,199)           82,702

     2,939,014      4,706,675      5,640,213
Income before income taxes.............................................      6,367,278)      1,779,446)         154,706

Income tax expense (benefit) (Note 6):
Current ........................................................................       1,717,805          380,116    (3,642,796)
Deferred ......................................................................       2,047,639          312,119     3,703,441

      3,765,444         692,235          60,645
Net income ....................................................................... $     2,601,834 $     1,087,211 $          94,061

Net income per share (Notes 8 and 9):
Basic earnings per share.............................................. $0.28 $0.12      $0.01

Diluted earnings per share .......................................... $0.28 $0.12      $0.01

See accompanying notes.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

 Common Stock Additional
Par Paid-In Retained Treasury

  Shares Value Capital Earnings Stock Total
Balance at January 1, 2000   9,387,041  $   93,870  $12,271,685 $ 58,840,827 $   (1,098,206)  $  70,108,176
Exercise of stock options

(Note 9)……………………...         2,581             26               (21)                   --                   --                      5
Purchase of 58,200 shares of
Common stock into treasury                --               --                   --                   --        (350,344)          (350,344)
Sale of 13,643 shares of
Treasury to employee stock
Purchase plan…………………...                --               --                   --                   --          128,813           128,813
Retirement of 106,733 shares
out of treasury stock……………    (106,733)       (1,067)      (953,384)                   --          954,451                    --
Net income for 2000………………                --               --            94,061                   --             94,061
Balance at December 31, 2000……....   9,282,889       92,829    11,318,280    58,934,888         (365,286)      69,980,711
Exercise of stock options

(Note 9)……………………...       19,804           198           39,333                   --                   --             39,531
Sale of 10,700 shares of
Treasury to employee stock
Purchase plan…………………...                --               --                   --                   --            66,023             66,023
Retirement of 35,000 shares
out of treasury stock……………      (35,000)          (350)        (219,107)                   --          219,457                    --
Net income for 2001………………                --               --       1,087,211                   --        1,087,211
Balance at December 31, 2001……....   9,267,693       92,677     11,138,506    60,022,099         (79,806)      71,173,476
Exercise of stock options

(Note 9)……………………...       57,215           572         239,363                   --                   --           239,935
Sale of 7,880 shares of
Treasury to employee stock
Purchase plan…………………...                --               --          31,869                   --            44,470             76,339
Net income for 2002………………                --                --                 --      2,601,834                 --        2,601,834
Balance at December 31, 2002……....  9,324,908  $   93,249 $11,409,738  $62,623,933  $      (35,336)  $  74,091,584

See accompanying notes.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Year Ended December 31,
2002 2001 2000

Operating activities

Net income   $     2,601,834 $ 1,087,211 $          94,061
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash

provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization ...................................    27,810,446 26,418,261    26,792,923
Provision for doubtful accounts..................................          42,100 36,000          82,200
Deferred income taxes................................................     2,047,639 312,119     3,703,441
(Gain) loss on disposal of assets.................................      (165,836)       510,942        149,788
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Receivables ........................................................... 1,400,182 4,945,349 (1,796,306)
Inventories, prepaid expenses and other

current assets .....................................................   (1,500,862)   1,710,568   (647,294)
Bank drafts payable, trade accounts payable and

accrued expenses ............................................... 378,862 1,251,992        167,742
Insurance and claims accruals - long-term ............ 327,100 (281,849)        617,500

Net cash provided by operating activities............................ 32,941,465    35,990,593  29,164,055

Investing activities
Purchases of property and equipment.................................. (17,706,368)  (27,430,902)  (27,011,263)
Proceeds from sale of equipment ........................................ 1,538,105 13,710,855    14,898,989
(Decrease) increase in other assets ...................................... (52,776)        296,820            1,333
Net cash used by investing activities...................................  (16,221,039)  (13,423,227)  (12,110,941)

Financing activities
Borrowings under long-term debt ....................................... 60,609,000 106,513,000    89,606,979
Principal payments on long-term debt................................. (61,695,000) (115,420,000)  (93,689,979)
Proceeds from the exercise of stock options ....................... 239,935 39,531                   5
Proceeds from sale of treasury stock ................................... 76,339 66,023        128,813
Payments to repurchase common stock...............................                   --                   --       (350,344)
Principal payments on capitalized lease obligations............ (16,689,230) (13,464,422)  (13,219,565)
Net cash used by financing activities .................................. (17,458,956) (22,265,868)  (17,524,091)

(Decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents................ (738,530) 301,498       (470,977)
Cash and cash equivalents:

Beginning of year .......................................................... 1,976,228 1,674,730     2,145,707
End of year.....................................................................  $ 1,237,698 $ 1,976,228    $     1,674,730

See accompanying notes.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

December 31, 2002

1.  Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Description of Business

USA Truck, Inc. (“the Company”), operates as a truckload motor carrier with operating authority to
provide service throughout the continental United States and parts of Canada and Mexico.

Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its wholly owned
subsidiary. All intercompany accounts and significant intercompany transactions have been eliminated in
consolidation.

Cash Equivalents

The Company considers all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three months or less when
purchased to be cash equivalents. The carrying amount reported in the balance sheet for cash and cash
equivalents approximates its fair value.

Concentration of Credit Risk

The Company performs ongoing credit evaluations and generally does not require collateral. The
Company maintains reserves for potential credit losses. Such losses have been within management's
expectations. Accounts receivable are comprised of a diversified customer base that results in a lack of
concentration of credit risk.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in
the financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Inventories

Inventories consist primarily of tires, fuel and supplies and are stated at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out
basis) or market.

Income Taxes

Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects of temporary differences between the carrying amounts
of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for income tax purposes.
Significant components of the Company's deferred tax liabilities and assets include temporary differences
relating to depreciation, capitalized leases and certain revenues and expenses.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment is recorded at cost. For financial reporting purposes, the cost of such property is
depreciated principally by the straight-line method using the following estimated useful lives: structures -
5 to 39.5 years; revenue equipment - 3 to 10 years; and service, office and other equipment - 3 to 20
years. Gains and losses on asset sales are reflected in the year of disposal. Trade-in allowances in excess
of book value of revenue equipment are accounted for by adjusting the cost of assets acquired. Tires
purchased with revenue equipment are capitalized as a part of the cost of such equipment, with
replacement tires being inventoried and expensed when placed in service.

During 2000, the Company made certain changes in the estimated lives and salvage values of certain
revenue equipment to better reflect the Company’s experience as to service lives and resale values of that
revenue equipment. Effective June 1, 2000, the Company changed the estimated lives and salvage values
of its trailers. This change decreased depreciation expense by approximately $563,500 during 2000.
Effective October 1, 2000, the Company changed the salvage values of certain types of its tractors. This
change increased depreciation expense by approximately $200,000 during 2000. During 2002, the
Company lowered the salvage value and extended the lives on a group of tractors from 42 months to 60
months. These extended lives and reduced salvage values yielded an increased depreciation charge of
$400,000 in 2002.

Claims Liabilities

The Company is self-insured up to certain limits for bodily injury, property damage, workers'
compensation, and cargo loss and damage claims. Provisions are made for both the estimated liabilities
for known claims as incurred and estimates for those incurred but not reported. As of December 31, 2002,
the Company was self-insured up to the first $1,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property
damage, up to $750,000 for workers' compensation claims, and up to $100,000 per occurrence for cargo
loss and damage claims. The Company also is responsible for 25% of the next $2,000,000 per occurrence
for bodily injury and property damage claims. For the period January 1, 2002 to September 30, 2002, the
Company was self-insured up to $2,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage, up to
$750,000 for workers’ compensation claims, and up to $100,000 per occurrence for cargo loss and
damage claims at December 31, 2002. These self-insurance arrangements are secured by $1,410,000 in
letters of credit.

Computer Software Developed or Obtained for Internal Use

The Company accounts for internally developed software in accordance with Statement of Position No.
98-1 (“SOP 98-1”), Accounting for Cost of Computer Software Developed for or Obtained for Internal
Use.  As a result, the Company capitalizes qualifying computer software costs incurred during the
“application development stage.”  For financial reporting purposes, capitalized software costs are
amortized by the straight-line method over 60 months.  The amount of costs capitalized within any period
is dependent on the nature of software development activities and projects in each period.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Revenue Recognition

Revenues are recognized based on a method whereby revenue is allocated between reporting periods
based on relative transit time in each period and direct expenses are expensed as incurred.

Advertising Costs

The Company expenses advertising costs as they are incurred. Total advertising costs for the period ended
December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000 were $2,345,000, $1,337,000, and $1,770,000 respectively.

Stock Based Compensation

Stock based compensation to employees is accounted for based on the intrinsic value method under
Accounting Principles Board Opinion No. 25, Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees (“APB 25”).
Under APB 25, if the exercise price of employee stock options equals the market price of the underlying
stock on the grant date, no compensation expense is recorded. The Company has adopted the disclosure –
only provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”) No. 123, Accounting for
Stock-Based Compensation (“SFAS 123”).

Since the Company has adopted the disclosure-only provisions of SFAS 123, no compensation cost has
been recognized for the stock option plans. Had compensation cost for the Company’s two stock option
plans been determined based on the fair value at the grant date for awards in 2002, 2001 and 2000
consistent with the provisions of SFAS 123, the Company’s pro forma net income would have been as
follows:

2002 2001 2000

Pro forma expense $99,167 $117,772 $73,253
Pro forma net income 2,502,667 969,439 20,808
Pro forma basics earnings per share $.27 $.10 $.00
Pro forma diluted earnings per share $.27 $.10 $.00

Earnings Per Share

Earnings per share amounts are computed based on SFAS No. 128, Earnings per Share. Basic earnings
per share is computed based on the weighted average number of shares of common stock outstanding
during the year excluding any dilutive effects of options. Diluted earnings per share is computed by
adjusting the weighted average shares outstanding by common stock equivalents attributable to dilutive
options.

Reclassifications

Certain reclassifications have been made in the prior year’s financial statements to conform to the current
year’s presentation.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

New Accounting Pronouncements

In June 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued SFAS No. 146 Accounting for Costs
Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities (“SFAS 146”). SFAS 146 supersedes Emerging Issues Task
Force (“EITF”) Issue No. 94-3. The principal difference between SFAS 146 and EITF Issue No. 94-3
relates to when an entity can recognize a liability related to exit or disposal activities. SFAS 146 requires
that a liability be recognized for a cost associated with an exit or disposal activity when the liability is
incurred. EITF Issue No. 94-3 allowed a liability related to an exit or disposal activity to be recognized at
the date an entity commits to an exit plan. The provisions of SFAS 146 are effective for all exit or
disposal activities initiated after January 1, 2003. This statement is not expected to have a material impact
on the Company.

On December 31, 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued SFAS No. 148 (“SFAS 148”),
Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation – Transition and Disclosure.  SFAS 148 amends SFAS 123,
Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation, to provide alternative methods of transition to the fair value
method of accounting for stock-based employee compensation. In addition, SFAS 148 amendment of the
transition and annual disclosure provisions of SFAS 123 is effective for the Company for their year
ending after December 31, 2002, The disclosure requirements for interim financial statements containing
condensed consolidated financial statements are effective for interim periods beginning in 2003. The
Company does not intend on adopting the fair value method of accounting for stock-based compensation
of SFAS 123 and accordingly SFAS 148 is not expected to have a material impact on the Company’s
reported results of operations or financial position in 2003.

2. Prepaid Expenses and Other Current Assets

Prepaid expenses and other current assets consist of the following:
December 31,

2002 2001
Prepaid licenses and taxes ....................................................  $ 1,500,393  $ 1,540,779
Prepaid insurance.................................................................. 1,919,645 11,346
Other ..................................................................................... 474,946 846,285

 $ 3,894,984  $ 2,398,410

3. Accrued Expenses

Accrued expenses consist of the following:
December 31,

2002 2001
Salaries, wages, bonuses and employee benefits .................  $  3,015,258  $  2,917,302
Other .....................................................................................  4,557,469  5,123,332

 $ 7,572,727  $ 8,040,634
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

4. Long-term Debt

 Long-term debt consists of the following:
December 31,

2002 2001
Revolving credit agreement (1)............................................  $  24,914,000  $  26,000,000
Capitalized lease obligations (2) ..........................................  43,680,749  43,480,135

 68,594,749  69,480,135
Less current maturities .........................................................  19,143,501  13,029,318

 $  49,451,248  $  56,450,817

(1) The Company's revolving credit agreement (“the Senior Credit Facility”), effective April 28,
2000, provides for available borrowings of $60,000,000, including letters of credit not exceeding
$5,000,000. The Senior Credit Facility matures on April 28, 2005, prior to which time, subject to
certain conditions, the remaining balance may be converted at any time at the Company's option
to a term loan requiring forty-eight equal monthly principal payments plus interest. The credit
facility bears variable interest based on the lenders prime rate, or federal funds rate plus a certain
percentage or LIBOR plus a certain percentage, which is determined based on the Company’s
attainment of certain financial ratios. The effective interest rate on the Company’s borrowings
under the credit facility for the year ended December 31, 2002 was 3.98%. A quarterly
commitment fee is payable on the unused portion of the credit line and bears a rate which is
determined based on the Company’s attainment of certain financial ratios. At December 31, 2002,
the rate was .20% per annum. The Senior Credit Facility is collateralized by accounts receivable
and all otherwise unencumbered equipment. The Company has outstanding letters of credit of
approximately $1,410,000 at December 31, 2002.

The Senior Credit Facility requires the Company to meet certain financial covenants and to
maintain a minimum tangible net worth of approximately $67,873,000 at December 31, 2002.
The Company was in compliance with these covenants at December 31, 2002. The covenants
would prohibit the payment of dividends by the Company if such payment would cause the
Company to be in violation of any of the covenants. The carrying amount reported in the balance
sheet for borrowings under the Line of Credit approximates its fair value.

(2) The Company’s capitalized lease obligations extend through June 2006 and contain renewal or
fixed price purchase options. The effective interest rates on the leases range from 3.20% to 7.34%
at December 31, 2002. The lease agreements require the Company to pay property taxes,
maintenance and operating expenses.

The Company made interest payments of approximately $3,295,000, $4,483,000 and $5,378,000 during
2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

5. Leases and Commitments

Capital lease obligations of $16,889,844, $13,323,678 and $20,421,263 were incurred during the years
ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.

At December 31, 2002, the future minimum payments under capitalized leases with initial terms of one
year or more were $21,060,585 for 2003, $8,571,996 for 2004, $12,356,550 for 2005 and $4,254,260 for
2006. The present value of net minimum lease payments was $43,680,749, which includes the current
portion of the capital leases of $19,143,501 and excludes amounts representing interest of $2,562,642.

At December 31, 2002, property and equipment included capitalized leases, which had capitalized costs
of $61,281,219, accumulated amortization of $18,483,176 and a net book value of $42,798,043. At
December 31, 2001, property and equipment included capitalized leases, which had capitalized costs of
$60,080,041, accumulated amortization of $16,986,378 and a net book value of $43,093,663.
Amortization of leased assets is included in depreciation and amortization expense.

The Company leases certain equipment under operating leases with terms from three to five years. Rent
expense under these obligations was $347,029, $390,512 and $357,841 for the years ended December 31,
2002, 2001 and 2000 respectively.

At December 31, 2002, the future minimum payments under operating leases with initial terms of one
year or more were $303,992 for 2003, $267,909 for 2004, $210,336 for 2005, $170,772 for 2006, and
$98,301 for 2007.

Commitments to purchase revenue equipment (including capital leases) and other fixed assets, which are
cancelable by the Company if certain conditions are met, aggregated approximately $74,577,000 at
December 31, 2002.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

6. Federal and State Income Taxes

Significant components of the Company's deferred tax liabilities and assets are as follows:

December 31,
2002 2001

Current deferred tax assets:
Revenue recognition ................................................................ $ 154,607 $ --
Accrued expenses not deductible until paid ............................ 3,464,216 3,005,188
Allowance for doubtful accounts............................................. 101,361 98,311

Total current deferred tax assets................................................... 3,720,184 3,103,499

Current deferred tax liabilities:
Revenue recognition ................................................................ -- (109,683)
Prepaid expenses deductible when paid .................................. (1,393,921) (2,320,816)

Total current deferred tax liability................................................ (1,393,921) (2,430,499)
Net current deferred tax assets ..................................................... $ 2,326,263 $ 673,000

Noncurrent deferred tax assets:
Alternative minimum tax credits ............................................. $ 20,716 $ 20,716
Capitalized leases..................................................................... -- 162,507
Net operating losses................................................................. 50,000 1,565,136

Total noncurrent deferred tax assets............................................. 70,716 1,748,359
Noncurrent deferred tax liabilities:

Tax over book depreciation ..................................................... (24,140,135) (22,234,773)
Capitalized leases..................................................................... (81,876) --
Other ........................................................................................ (38,118) (2,097)

Total noncurrent deferred tax liabilities ....................................... (24,260,129) (22,236,870)
Net deferred tax liabilities ............................................................ $(24,189,413) $ (20,488,511)

Significant components of the provision for income taxes are as follows:

Year Ended December 31,
2002 2001 2000

Current
Federal ................................................................ $ 1,458,747 $ 321,496 $ (3,642,796)
State .................................................................... 259,058 58,620 --
Total current ....................................................... 1,717,805 380,116 (3,642,796)

Deferred
Federal ................................................................ 1,743,480 258,305 3,152,732
State .................................................................... 304,159 53,814 550,709
Total deferred ..................................................... 2,047,639 312,119 3,703,441
Total income tax expense ................................... $ 3,765,444 $ 692,235 $ 60,645
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

6. Federal and State Income Taxes (continued)

During 2002, 2001 and 2000, the Company made income tax payments of $2,339,991, $34,625 and
$66,250 respectively.

As of December 31, 2002, the Company has approximately $950,000 in state net operating losses. The
Company also has alternative minimum tax credits of $20,716. These credits have no expiration date.

A reconciliation between the effective income tax rate and the statutory federal income tax rate is as
follows:

Year Ended December 31,
2002 2001 2000

Income tax at 34% statutory federal rate............ $ 2,164,875 $ 604,995 $ 52,600
Federal income tax effects of:

State income taxes ......................................... (191,494) (38,228) (7,224)
Nondeductible expenses ................................ 1,218,411 70,404 75,038
Other .............................................................. 10,435 (57,370) (81,017)
Federal income taxes ..................................... 3,202,227 579,801 39,397

State income taxes .............................................. 563,217 112,434 21,248
Total income tax expense ................................... $ 3,765,444 $ 692,235 $ 60,645

Effective tax rate................................................. 59.1% 38.9% 39.2%

The Company's effective tax rate increased to 59.1% in 2002 compared to 38.9% in 2001. The effective
rates varied from the statutory federal tax rate of 34% primarily due to state income taxes and certain non-
deductible expenses including a per diem pay structure for drivers implemented by the Company during
the second quarter of 2002. Due to the nondeductible effect of per diem pay to drivers, the Company’s
effective tax rate will exceed the statutory rate, the extent of which will depend on the level of reported
income before taxes.

7. Employee Benefit Plans

The Company sponsors the USA Truck, Inc. Employees' Investment Plan, a tax deferred savings plan
under section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code that covers substantially all employees. Employees
can contribute 100% of their compensation, with the Company matching 50% of the first 4% of
compensation contributed by each employee. Company matching contributions to the plan were
approximately $894,600, $938,400 and $788,400 for 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

8. Earnings per Share

The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted earnings per share:

Year Ended December 31,
2002 2001 2000

Numerator:
Net Income ......................................................  $ 2,601,834  $ 1,087,211  $ 94,061

Denominator:
Denominator for basic earnings per

share - weighted average shares................... 9,310,049 9,235,586 9,253,843

Effect of dilutive securities:
Employee stock options ............................... 37,511 43,682 6,201

Denominator for diluted earnings per
share - adjusted weighted average
shares and assumed conversions.................. 9,347,560 9,279,268 9,260,044

Basic earnings per share ..................................... $.28 $.12 $.01

Diluted earnings per share .................................. $.28 $.12 $.01

Anti-dilutive employee stock options................. 68,600 39,400 79,600

9. Common Stock Transactions

The Company’s stock option plan, which provided for the granting of incentive or nonqualified options to
purchase up to 800,000 shares of common stock to officers and other key employees expired in February
2002. No options were granted under this plan for less than the fair market value of the common stock at
the date of the grant. Although the exercise period was determined when options were granted, no option
will be exercised later than 10 years after it is granted.

The Company also has a nonqualified stock option plan for directors who are not officers or employees of
the Company, which provides for the granting of options to purchase up to 25,000 shares of common
stock. No options may be granted under this plan with exercise prices of less than the fair market value of
the common stock at the date of grant. Although the exercise period is determined when options are
actually granted, options will vest no less than six months or more than three years after the grant date and
may not be exercised later than five years after the grant date.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

9. Common Stock Transactions (continued)

A summary of the Company’s stock option activity, and related information for the years ended
December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000 follows:

2002 2001 2000
Weighted-
Average

Weighted-
Average

Weighted-
Average

Options
Exercise

Price Options
Exercise

Price Options
Exercise

Price

Outstanding-beginning
  of year 276,400 $  8.70 380,600 $  8.10 258,200 $  8.09
Granted 78,300 12.19   6,000 6.65 185,000 5.49
Exercised (95,515) 7.76 (68,000) 6.46 (32,000) 6.25
Canceled (42,800) 6.95 (17,400) 7.70 (10,000) 6.96
Expired (10,885) 9.92 (24,800) 11.53 (20,600) 11.53
Outstanding-end of year 205,500 $  7.77 276,400 $  6.48 380,600 $  6.85

Exercisable at end of year 40,800 $  5.51 64,500 $  8.70  104,800 $  8.10

Exercise prices for options outstanding as of December 31, 2002 ranged from $5.44 to $13.31.  The
options fall into two distinct ranges, from $5.44 to $6.65 and from $12.10 to $13.31.  The number of
options outstanding in the range from $5.44 to $6.65 is 136,900, with a weighted-average exercise price
of $5.56 and a weighted-average remaining contractual life of 4.57 years.  The number of options
outstanding in the range from $12.10 to $13.31 is 68,600, with a weighted-average exercise price of
$12.20 and a weighted-average remaining contractual life of 5.91 years.  The weighted-average fair value
at the grant date of options granted during 2002, 2001 and 2000 were $7.13, $3.18 and $2.33,
respectively. The weighted-average remaining contractual life of these options is 5.02 years.

In 2002 and 2001, 22,600 and 4,000 options, respectively, were exercised for cash. No options were
exercised for cash in 2000. In 2002, 2001 and 2000, additional options of 72,915, 64,000 and 30,200,
respectively, were exercised by the exchange of 38,300, 48,196 and 29,419 shares of stock, respectively,
(with a market value equal to the exercise price of the options). The exchanged shares were then canceled.

The fair value of each option grant is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option-
pricing model. The following assumptions were used to value the outstanding stock options:

December 31,
2002 2001 2000

Dividend yield 0% 0% 0%
Expected volatility 0.595% 0.477% 0.336%
Risk-free interest rate 4.47% to 4.81% 4.97% 5.77% to 5.92%
Expected lives 3 to 7 years 3 to 7 Years 3 to 7 Years
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued)

10. Quarterly Results of Operations (Unaudited)

The tables below present quarterly financial information for 2002 and 2001:

2002
Three Months Ended

March 31, June 30, September 30, December 31,
Operating revenues ...............................  $ 61,842,155  $ 69,992,860  $ 72,323,115  $ 69,614,969
Operating expenses and costs ............... 60,875,647 67,298,256 68,907,605 67,385,299
Operating income ................................. 966,508 2,694,604 3,415,510 2,229,670
Other expenses, net............................... 844,601 675,236 662,081 757,096
Income before income taxes ................. 121,907 2,019,368 2,753,429 1,472,574
Income tax expense .............................. 48,054 1,289,219 1,482,343 945,828
Net income............................................  $ 73,853 $ 730,149  $ 1,271,086 $ 526,746

Average shares outstanding (basic) ...... 9,281,856 9,313,158 9,315,007 9,317,565
Basic earnings per share ....................... $.01 $.08 $.14 $.06

Average shares outstanding (diluted) ... 9,333,972 9,363,262 9,359,062 9,355,076
Diluted earnings per share ................... $.01 $.08 $.14 $.06

2001
Three Months Ended

March 31, June 30, September 30, December 31,
Operating revenues ............................... $ 60,908,374  $ 64,220,633  $ 64,867,371  $ 62,444,967
Operating expenses and costs ............... 60,314,923 62,657,330 62,587,590 60,395,381
Operating income ................................. 593,451 1,563,303 2,279,781 2,049,586
Other expenses, net............................... 1,256,001 1,109,326 1,313,491 1,027,857
(Loss) income before income taxes...... (662,550) 453,977 966,290 1,021,729
Income tax (benefit) expense................ (257,640) 175,420 377,003 397,452
Net (loss) income..................................  $ (404,910) $ 278,557  $ 589,287 $ 624,277

Average shares outstanding (basic) ...... 9,224,550 9,240,270 9,235,520 9,248,192
Basic (loss) earnings per share ............ ($.04) $.03 $.06 $.07

Average shares outstanding (diluted) ... 9,232,087 9,266,526 9,277,221 9,291,936
Diluted (loss) earnings per share .......... ($.04) $.03 $.06 $.07

11. Litigation

The Company is not a party to any pending legal proceedings which management believes to be material
to the financial condition or results of operations of the Company. The Company maintains liability
insurance against risks, subject to certain self-insurance limits, arising out of the normal course of its
business.
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Item 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

There were no changes in or disagreements with accountants on accounting and financial disclosure matters
during any period covered by the financial statements filed herein or any period subsequent thereto.

PART III

Item 10. DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF THE REGISTRANT

The sections entitled "Additional Information Regarding the Board of Directors--Biographical
Information", "Executive Officers", "Section 16(a) Compliance" and “Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial
Owners, Directors and Executive Officers” in the Company's proxy statement for the annual meeting of stockholders
to be held on May 7, 2003, set forth certain information with respect to the directors, nominees for election as
directors and executive officers of the Company and are incorporated herein by reference.

Item 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

The section entitled "Executive Compensation" in the Company's proxy statement for the annual meeting
of stockholders to be held on May 7, 2003, sets forth certain information with respect to the compensation of
management of the Company and is incorporated herein by reference.

Item 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND
MANAGEMENT

The section entitled “Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners, Directors and Executive Officers”
in the Company's proxy statement for the annual meeting of stockholders to be held on May 7, 2003, set forth
certain information with respect to the ownership of the Company's voting securities and are incorporated herein by
reference.  See “Item 5. Market for Registrant’s Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters”, which sets forth
certain information with respect to the Company’s equity compensation plans.

Item 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS

The section entitled "Certain Transactions" in the Company's proxy statement for the annual meeting of
stockholders to be held on May 7, 2003, sets forth certain information with respect to relations of and transactions
by management of the Company and is incorporated herein by reference.

Item 14. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

Within the 90 days prior to the date of this report, an evaluation was performed under the supervision and
with the participation of the Company’s management, including the Chief Executive Officer (the “CEO”) and the
Chief Financial Officer (the “CFO”), of the effectiveness of the design and operation of the Company’s disclosure
controls and procedures.  Based on that evaluation, the Company’s management, including the CEO and CFO,
concluded that the Company’s disclosure controls and procedures were effective as of December 31, 2002.  There
have been no significant changes in the Company’s internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect
internal controls subsequent to December 31, 2002.
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PART IV

Item 15. EXHIBITS, FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES AND REPORTS ON
FORM 8-K

(a) The following documents are filed as a part of this report:

1. Financial statements.

The following financial statements of the Company are included in Part II, Item 8 of this report:

Page

Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2002 and 2001............................................................................... 21

Statements of Income for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000.................................... 22

Statements of Stockholders' Equity for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000............... 23

Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 2002, 2001 and 2000 ............................. 24

Notes to Financial Statements................................................................................................................ 25

2. The following financial statement schedule of the Company is included in Item 14(d):

Schedule II - Valuation and Qualifying Accounts ........................................................................... 39

Schedules other than the schedule listed above have been omitted since the required information is not
applicable or not present in amounts sufficient to require submission of the schedule, or because the
information required is included in the financial statements or the notes thereto.

3. Listing of exhibits.

The exhibits filed with this report are listed in the Exhibit Index, which is a separate section of this
report.

Management Compensatory Plans:

- Employee Stock Option Plan (Exhibit 10.1)

- Nonqualified Stock Option Plan for Nonemployee Directors (Exhibit 10.2)

- Incentive Compensation Plan (Exhibit 10.3)

- 1997 Nonqualified Stock Option Plan for Nonemployee Directors (Exhibit 10.4)

(b) Reports on Form 8-K:

No Form 8-K has been filed during the last quarter of the period covered by this report.
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USA TRUCK, INC.

ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2002

ITEM 14 (d)

FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE II - VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS

USA TRUCK, INC.

Column A Column B Column C Column D Column E
Balance at Charged Balance

Description
Beginning
Of Period

to Cost and
Expenses

Deductions
-Other (a)

End
of Period

Year ended December 31, 2002
  Deducted from asset accounts:
   Allowance for doubtful-accounts……… $  260,771 $  65,800 $  (57,709) $  268,862

Year ended December 31, 2001
  Deducted from asset accounts:
   Allowance for doubtful-accounts……… $  303,203 $  36,000 $  (78,432) $  260,771

Year ended December 31, 2000
  Deducted from asset accounts:
    Allowance for doubtful accounts…… $  269,150 $  82,200 $  (48,147) $  303,203

 (a) Uncollectible accounts written off, net recoveries.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15 (d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant
has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

USA TRUCK, INC.
(Registrant)

By: /s/  ROBERT M. POWELL By:  /s/  CLIFTON R. BECKHAM By:  /s/  JERRY D. ORLER
Robert M. Powell Clifton R. Beckham Jerry D. Orler
Chairman and Chief Vice President - Finance, Chief President
Executive Officer Financial Officer and Secretary

Date:  March 7, 2003 Date:  March 7, 2003 Date:  March 7, 2003

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by
the following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

Signature Title Date

/s/  ROBERT M. POWELL Chairman, Chief Executive March 7, 2003
Robert M. Powell  Officer and Director

/s/  JERRY D. ORLER President March 7, 2003
Jerry D. Orler  and Director

/s/  J.B. SPEED Director March 7, 2003
James B. Speed

/s/  TERRY A. ELLIOTT Director March 7, 2003
Terry A. Elliott

/s/  JIM L. HANNA Director March 7, 2003
Jim L. Hanna

/s/  ROLAND S. BOREHAM Director March 7, 2003
Roland S. Boreham, Jr.

/s/  JOE D. POWERS Director March 7, 2003
Joe D. Powers
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CERTIFICATION OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER PURSUANT TO
SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

USA TRUCK, INC.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

I, Robert M. Powell, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of USA Truck, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this annual report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or
omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such
statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this annual report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this
annual report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of
the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this annual report;

4. The registrant’s other certifying officers and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining
disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14) for the registrant and
have;

a. designed such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the
registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly
during the period in which this annual report is being prepared;

b. evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90
days prior to the filing date of this annual report (the “Evaluation Date”); and

c. presented in this annual report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and
procedures based on our evaluation as of the Evaluation Date;

5. The registrant’s other certifying officers and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to
the registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the
equivalent functions):

a.  all significant deficiencies in the design or operation of internal controls which could adversely affect
the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data and have identified for the registrant’s
auditors any material weaknesses in internal controls; and

b. any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a
significant role in the registrant’s internal controls; and

6. The registrant’s other certifying officers and I have indicated in this annual report whether there were
significant changes in internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect internal controls subsequent
to the date of our most recent evaluation, including any corrective actions with regard to significant deficiencies and
material weaknesses.

Date: March 7, 2003

        /s/ Robert M. Powell                  
Robert M. Powell
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
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CERTIFICATION OF CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER PURSUANT TO

SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002

USA TRUCK, INC.

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

I, Clifton R. Beckham, certify that:

1. I have reviewed this annual report on Form 10-K of USA Truck, Inc.;

2. Based on my knowledge, this annual report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit
to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such
statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this annual report;

3. Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this annual
report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the
registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this annual report;

4. The registrant’s other certifying officers and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure
controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-14 and 15d-14) for the registrant and have;

a. designed such disclosure controls and procedures to ensure that material information relating to the
registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly
during the period in which this annual report is being prepared;

b. evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures as of a date within 90 days
prior to the filing date of this annual report (the “Evaluation Date”); and

c. presented in this annual report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the disclosure controls and
procedures based on our evaluation as of the Evaluation Date;

5. The registrant’s other certifying officers and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation, to the
registrant’s auditors and the audit committee of registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent
functions):

a. all significant deficiencies in the design or operation of internal controls which could adversely affect the
registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data and have identified for the registrant’s
auditors any material weaknesses in internal controls; and

b. any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant
role in the registrant’s internal controls; and

6. The registrant’s other certifying officers and I have indicated in this annual report whether there were
significant changes in internal controls or in other factors that could significantly affect internal controls subsequent
to the date of our most recent evaluation, including any corrective actions with regard to significant deficiencies and
material weaknesses.

Date: March 7, 2003

        /s/ Clifton R. Beckham              
Clifton R. Beckham
Vice President - Finance, Chief Financial
Officer and Secretary
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EXHIBIT INDEX

Exhibits to the Annual Report on Form 10-K have been filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

Copies of the omitted exhibits are available to any shareholder free of charge.  Copies may be obtained
either through the Securities and Exchange Commission’s website: http://www.sec.gov or by submitting a
written request to Mr. Clifton R. Beckham, Secretary, USA Truck, Inc., 3200 Industrial Park Road, Van
Buren, Arkansas 72956.  If submitting a written request, please mark “2002 10-K Request” on the outside
of the envelope containing the request.



The last three years were challenging ones for the trucking industry for a variety of
reasons stemming from the weak North American economy.  USA Truck, likewise,
has experienced three down years in terms of operating performance.  We posted
operating ratios of 97.4%, 97.4% and 96.5% in 2000, 2001 and 2002, respectively
after achieving an aggregated 89.9% throughout the decade of the 1990’s.

In 2002, however, we made solid progress in many areas of operating performance:
Progress in our top-line revenue, before fuel surcharge (up 9.9% to $268.5 million),
progress in our operating ratio (improved 90 basis points to 96.5%) and, most
importantly for our stockholders, progress in our net income and earnings per share
(up 139.3% to $2.6 million and up 133.3% to $.28, respectively).

The progress was not the result of any single effort, but rather the combined effect
of a host of initiatives implemented by management throughout 2002: 

• We made progress in reducing driver pay, including a per diem pay plan
introduced in the second quarter and the reduction of the overall driver pay scale
in the latter part of the fourth quarter.  

• We made progress in controlling maintenance costs on our revenue equipment
fleet including the openings of a large company maintenance facility in Ohio and a
smaller one in Pennsylvania that provided us with more capacity to perform repairs
in our own shops where costs are much lower than they are at vendor locations.

• We made progress in the area of empty miles, reducing the percentage of
uncompensated miles traveled to levels not seen since the peak of the last
economic cycle.

• We made progress in our revenue per mile rates, before
fuel surcharge, increasing them through both traditional
traffic lane-specific raises with our customers and through
continued growth in the non asset-based services
(brokerage, third party logistics) offered through
our USA Logistics division.

• We made progress in growing our revenue
generated from non-traditional sources.  Our Mexico
business continued its trend of rapid growth,
expanding 50% in 2002, or 5.5% of our total revenue
before fuel surcharges.  USA Logistics division also
continued its growth trend, posting a 25% increase to
15% of our total revenue before fuel surcharges.

Despite the good progress we made in 2002, the year was not
without its bumps.  Insurance premium costs hindered 

profitability throughout 2002 due to the tight insurance market in the industry and
the overall economy.  Increased driver recruiting costs also hindered profitability
(particularly in the fourth quarter) due to driver turnover created by the fourth
quarter pay decrease.  We’re also not satisfied with our revenue equipment
utilization and are working hard to improve it.

Overall, we made significant progress towards improved margins in 2002 that
should be most evident in 2003 and beyond.  We have several things on deck
for 2003:

• The driver pay decrease barely impacted the fourth quarter of 2002, but will have
a substantial positive impact on 2003 wage expense.

• In 2002, we moved our annual insurance renewals from our historical January
1st date to October 1st.  Because of this change, we will have a chance to re-price
the premiums for the fourth quarter of 2003.  There are many variables that will
influence insurance pricing later this year, but we foresee an opportunity to lower
our costs in October.

• We have contracted to purchase over 700 new tractors with EPA-compliant
engines between April and December of 2003.  These new tractors will replace older
than normal tractors that are more expensive to maintain.  As a result, we expect to
see our maintenance costs decline throughout the last three quarters of 2003.  The
reliability and efficiency of those new, EPA-compliant engines are still questioned
throughout the industry, so we’ll keep a close eye on their performance.

• We intend to resume our rate increase campaign this spring.  To facilitate that
effort, we regionalized our sales and marketing efforts in 2002.  That reorganization
included not only personnel and information technology utilized in the sales effort,

but also a new comprehensive salesperson training and development
program that will produce a productive and professional sales force
armed with timely information for years to come.

We are optimistic about your company’s future.  We believe
that the progress made during 2002 has set the stage for
stronger operating performance in future years.  To continue
our trend of improved results in 2003, however, we need some
help from the economy.  Rising geopolitical tensions in the
Middle East, Venezuela and the Korean Peninsula have
negatively impacted our business in terms of both rising
fuel costs and freight demand.  For now, we will concentrate
our efforts internally on improved revenue per mile, revenue

equipment utilization and continued cost controls.

As always, thank you for your support.

To Our Stockholders

Robert M Powell
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Jerry D. Orler
President

Ten Year Statistical History
2002 2001 2000 1999

$ 35,387 $ 34,414 $ 41,739 $ 39,449 
188,851 182,411 189,919 182,040 

38,263 31,770 30,357  28,277  
49,451 56,451 65,660 64,453 

114,759 111,238 119,938 111,932 
74,092 71,173 69,981 70,108  

2002 2001 2000 1999
$ 268,510 $ 244,396 $ 218,593 $ 166,091

5,263 8,045                     7,992                    272
273,773 252,441                226,585           166,363
264,467 245,955 220,790 150,527 

9,306 6,486 5,795 15,836 
2,939 4,707 5,640 1,623
6,367 1,779 155 14,213 
3,765 692 61 5,571 

$ 2,602 $ 1,087 $ 94 $ 8,642 
9,348 9,279 9,260 9,354 

$ 0.28 $ 0.12 $ 0.01 $ 0.92  
9.9% 11.8% 31.6% 14.4%

96.5% 97.4% 97.4% 90.5%

2002 2001 2000 1999
$ 9,494 $ 6,123 $ 5,562  $ 15,869 

1.02 0.66 0.60 1.70 
37,305 32,542 32,355 34,460 

4.01 3.52 3.50 3.70 
3.54 3.90 3.15 1.45 
7.95 7.68 7.53 7.47 
1.4% 0.6% 0.1% 5.7%
3.6% 1.5% 0.1% 13.0%

47.6% 48.7% 51.7% 51.1%
8.7% 9.4% 8.0% 6.1%

3.0 1.4 1.0 9.6  
$ 508 $ 490 $ 448 $ 354 

2002 2001 2000 1999 
1,916 1,776 1,738                  1,713

30 22 23 23 
4,311 3,636 3,400 3,525 

52 51 43 46 
2.25:1 2.05:1 1.96:1 2.06:1
2,332 2,364 2,190 2,405 
1,810 1,874 1,667 1,600  

529 499 488 469  
2,339 2,373 2,155  2,069 
3.42 3.76 3.42  3.41

Balance Sheet Statistics  
( Thousands)

Current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Long-term debt - less current maturities
Total liabilities
Total shareholders’ equity

Income Statement Statistics
(Thousands - except per share amounts)

Revenue, before fuel surcharge
Fuel Surcharge
Total Revenue 
Operating expenses
Operating income
Other expenses, net
Income before income taxes
Income taxes
Net income
Diluted shares outstanding
Diluted earnings per share
Revenue, before fuel surcharge - year-to-year change
Operating ratio*

Financial Statistics
(Thousands - except per share amounts)

EBIT
EBIT per share
EBITDA
EBITDA per share
Operating cash flow per share
Book value per share
Return on Average Assets
Return on Average Equity
Funded debt to total capital
Maintenance and repairs to fixed assets
Times interest earned
Revenue, before fuel surcharge per non-driver

Operating Statistics
Total tractors
Average months in service - tractors
Total trailers
Average months in service - trailers
Trailer to tractor ratio
Avg. miles per tractor per week
Drivers
Non-drivers
Total employees
Driver to non-driver ratio

* Operating ratio as reported above is based upon total operating expenses, before fuel surcharge, as a percentage of
revenue, before fuel surcharge



Selected
Financial Data

Year Ended December 31,

2002 2001 2000 1999 1998

Operating Revenue, before fuel surcharge 

Operating Income ...................................

Net Income ..............................................

Diluted Earnings Per Share ......................

Total Assets ..............................................

Long – Term Obligations .........................

Stockholders’ Equity ................................

Operating Ratio* ......................................

Total Tractors (end of period) .................

Total Trailers (end of period) ...................

Average Miles Per Tractor Per Week ........

$166,091

15,836

8,642

0.92

182,040

64,453

70,108

90.5%

1,713

3,525

2,405

$145,140

18,960

10,497

1.11

119,611

19,058

62,734

86.9%

1,132

2,004

2,441

$218,593

5,795

94

0.01

189,919

65,660

69,981

97.4%

1,738

3,400

2,190

$244,396

6,486

1,087

0.12

182,411

56,451

71,173

97.4%

1,776

3,636

2,364

$268,510

9,306

2,602

0.28

188,851

49,451

74,092

96.5%

1,916

4,311

2,332

(Dollars in thousands except per share amounts)

December 31,
1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

$ 20,459 $ 20,292 $ 16,825 $ 16,008 $ 12,516 $ 11,371 
119,611 113,518 86,330  78,980 66,435 54,711 
21,151 20,762 15,193  13,295 10,764 8,627 
19,058  27,057 15,867 13,361  9,427 10,898 
56,877 61,145 41,906 35,823 27,790 24,233 
62,734 52,373 44,424 43,157 38,645 30,478 

Year ended December 31,
1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

$ 145,140 $ 129,032 $ 107,863 $ 102,400 $ 92,511 $ 75,875 
76                      476                      450 - - -

145,216                129,507              108,313                102,400       92,511 75,875 
126,256  115,339  102,061 91,961 78,625 65,853 
18,960 14,168  6,252 10,439  13,886 10,022 
1,780  1,187  717 646 801 679 

17,180 12,981 5,535 9,793  13,085 9,343 
6,683 5,078 2,153 3,756  5,018 3,764 

$ 10,497 $ 7,903 $ 3,382 $ 6,037 $ 8,067 $ 5,579 
9,466 9,485 9,620 10,028 9,904 9,874 

$ 1.11 $ 0.83  $ 0.35 $ 0.60 $ 0.81 $ 0.57 
12.5% 19.6% 5.3% 10.7% 21.9% 20.4%
86.9% 89.0% 94.2% 89.8% 85.0% 86.8%

Year ended December 31,
1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

$ 18,895 $ 14,361  $ 6,265 $ 10,592 $ 13,866 $ 10,052 
2.01  1.54 0.66 1.09 1.37 1.00 

35,074 27,969 18,105  21,737  22,991 17,524 
3.73 2.99 1.91 2.24 2.28 1.75 
3.03 3.02 1.57 1.85 2.08 1.31 
6.65  5.59 4.68  4.44 3.99 3.16 
9.0% 7.9% 4.1% 8.3% 13.3% 11.6%

18.2% 16.3% 7.7% 14.8% 23.3% 20.2%
27.2% 36.2% 31.5% 25.8% 22.6% 29.5%
6.4% 7.0% 8.9% 8.7% 8.7% 9.3%
11.0 10.4 8.6  13.3 17.8  14.2 

$ 418 $ 377 $ 371 $ 402 $ 390 $ 383 

December 31,
1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993
1,132 1,007 862 782 711 571

19 19 23  19 17 18 
2,004 1,928 1,510  1,378 1,202 1,023 

39 33 34 32 31 35 
1.77:1 1.91:1 1.75:1  1.76:1 1.69:1 1.79:1 
2,441 2,475 2,407 2,382  2,565 2,551 
1,057  962  922 778 712 563 

347  342 291 255 237 198 
1,404  1,304  1,213  1,033 949 761 
3.05  2.81 3.17 3.05 3.00 2.84 

* Operating ratio as reported above is based upon total operating expenses, before fuel surcharge, as a percentage of revenue, before fuel surcharge
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Information

This annual report and the statements contained herein are submitted for the general
information of stockholders of the Company and are not intended to induce any sale
or purchase of securities or to be used in connection therewith.

Upon written request of any stockholder, the Company will furnish without charge a
copy of the Company’s 2002 Annual Report on Form 10-K, as filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission, including the financial statements and schedules thereto.
The written request should be sent to Clifton R. Beckham, Secretary of the Company, at

the Company’s executive offices, 3200 Industrial Pak Road, Van Buren, Arkansas 72956.
The written request must state that as of February 19, 2003, the person making the
request was a beneficial owner of shares of the common stock of the Company.
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